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F IIIM' l' ai1' 'Ir‘ 1 rr' pr.mo. aud t2.4U^/2.45for choice. Clover was
peer or Grand Rapids. It’s money,
clogged by tho vast amount of public matter bed bu want of a quorum,
Tuesday, March 16.— Tho Vice Presidentlaid scarce and linn at >6.411(06.50. Flax steady at money all the time, and I’ve given this
which is now being franked.... The SecUn* Semite th* ivjs.rt of the CommiKHionor„f
church until, if my wife should die, she’d
retary of the Treasury has msued n call
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for ?30,000,000 bonds on account of the sink1 he congregationseemed to realize that
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solid, ami 8*l|c for cake. Veaetablcs were ' ^irfls IcAve it in company. Ruin is near
beginning, he wished the present Postmaster of iugs, blanks, flexible patterns, samples of
1* It Is the duty of Uic government to establish a steady at G0c%*1.00 for tuniips. but weak and 1 when tlie peacocks utter frequent cries
monetarysystem based ui*,n the faith and resources : lower for onions ; red about $3.75 per hrl, and ! and when geese are uneasy.
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A prominent Detroit Uiiiversalist,
some montlm ago, married a red-headed
widow with four children, and last w«»ek
he remarked to a friend, “ I was hliud

j
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Sec. 2. That said public park shall Ik* under the
when I believed there was no hell. I
A colored man the other day entered a ! to Congress? So salutary a reform is i-xcludvc control of the Ki-cn-taryof War, vvlun'c
see
now !”
Richmond (Va.) hotel, and demanded to emphatically suggested hy tho tricky duty it shall 1*-, a* soon an practicable,to make and
publish such rnli,n and regulationsa- In- mav di-i m
A iiAHHFUL yoimg clergyman, recently,
he served with dinner. The proprietor
Irauiluleut hdlH affainst necessary nr proper for th.1 can- and manag.-uu-ut
oi tin suiuc. Such ri-gulut;iiiiH
*hall prnvidi- for the
risiiiff
to preiu'h for the tirst time, made
Tiiltik!>ay, Marrli 11. Snmlr All the lulls
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wi
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min* ml deposits, natural curhwities, or wond.-rH
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.i <•
,, , ,
within saiilpark, anti their retention in their nat- older for the afternoon"f March 17.... Rills were text in this wise: “And immediately
,
tl10 mrtune of win’ that the ural condition.Th*- Secretary may, in hi* discreand put thru,. wmt.Ts to sem lura. Tho j Fifty-fourthMnaaadnuwtta(colored) tion, grant I. ohi h, for buildiut,' puriioscs,of small passed: Exempting Odd Fellow*' and Free Masons' IhectK'k wept, and Peter went out and
I benevolent societies from the provision* o» Me life)
ilarkey w *• so surjirisi'd and outflanked should lose their colors during the war. i^n-eis'.fgnmnd, au.ich pia.-e*iu said park a* ! /1lH^ra,;i,('! lu^Mi; ZTuy tl.ri nsurunc*-' avi ; pro- crew bitterly.”
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As reported by tho Commissionersof been giving his views on tho I'residential number chatged with minor ofTetiHCH,7,379— | Schools ; incorporatinggrange* of 1‘atron* of
Claims, their allowanceswere distributed question to a reporterof the Lomsvillo 0.781 males, 598 females; and 377 were under , Husbandry; allowingrailroad companir* to run
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.]iii|.l..|^uuiU-r hi, illr.’i'- 7....’nie s-uute ahipted t»
from l-nday evi-iiiiiguntil luemlay
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manage ment of tho same ami in the
//«u*r— A mimbrr ,.f bill, n-lat.ng to the liquor j !»” Ibis apphnl for H divorce. He says it
perhaps, to the return ol the colors of •'"'"‘tru.U*>II of Mails and bridlc-piith*th.-r.in.
^drageoUB HWTIidlt)he ever
the colured I h-iviiie el ms. '11 rvi-Ii nil
,'h,‘11l'r"vi|lc^aiiiKl ihc wanbiu dL-rtructinii
of tnifllo vv. r. made the *p ,ml or.b r for
111 coar iij, luiAuig nos 11 Ki 11 an J.X- , j,aIlll. ,.r |iH),
within said park, and against
The Oovi rnor eouuuuuieatedto the House that he heard of, and we think he i:i light.
oeutive, tho flag was duly forwimlod, ! fSr
... ..... ...
bad Hi(Oii-.Undapproved he hills orgutilr.ng
PeiiIIAI’S one ought not to mention
and (iov. Gaston now informs the
,1.1' nV.',c!IWPil,! ,MrH"l,Kt
tr‘
t
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until
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Hot or cold, dry or wet,
Nothingsuits that he can

the

read.

-

get

;

uon«laer, as a rule,
Man’s a fool.

1

^e

extremo Eastern men. The last three

dry

showers i* heard to nigh ;
hi* wish— it rains,
Of the w. t the find complains.
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Tlie Destruction of Tlieuters by Fire.

The

/*«/? A/all Uuzcttc

says: “The

hardly be called unexpected, for it has
on two former occasions met with a
conn- Steel Rails.— The IfnUrond (iazcttr similar fate. Theatrical property apS&iti;:::::::::.::::::;::;:::;- :
I think the fi‘’H representedin exhibit B of the report, the , .presents an engraving of a section of
south Carolina...... v. ..................
ri.iw.osi niUHt lmve a Western man. I think
pears to be of a very combustible na*
T.-uui-sHei!............................
87,40e.N)j duty of Indiana is plain. It should bring total number of priHonem exceedn 1 per cent, of I steel rail laid down m 1865 on tlio single turu, to judge by the number of tlmavirgini
. .
I ou^ ^l’. Hendricks and earnestlypress the i>opulation.In 15 coalition,tho per cent1 main truck on Clark street, in tliis city,
ters which have been burned down in
West Virginia ............................ 8,695.00
go with ! of prisonersto populationexceeds tho per cent where nearly all the trains ol theChicago, London alone since the commencement
8,696.00 |
1 his
ms claims. Kentucky ought to
t»
*-7n hsi^o Eidiaua for Hendricks, and 1 think of the total number of priHouere received iu all Rock Inland and Pacific and the Lake of the present century. In 1809 Drury
................... ............. ' ' * Southern Ohio will. The South will imp- the jails to the total populationof tbe State. Shore and Michigan Southern railways Lane Theater was destroyed by tire,
port Mr. Hendricks, I think. I don’t
following
of Covent
GnrThe following exhibit hUovvh tho total
engines were .............
. the
......example
.....
_
Death of Civil Service Itefonn.
think William Allen will run. Hu ought tares in 59 countice, reported iu table VI. of constantly switching. In Urn samn posi- 1 den Theater, which met with a like imThe departments*at Washington have not to. If Ohio has a man it will be Sen- the ro jiort. for the veara stated
t,on thc 1.ron.rul18
<:h8n^1 ^ °,Uln eident in 1808, and which was again
y^rendvu, Ym tudmj ^ 01lCt‘
lin(,utllH»or 151 (,tlujr wor,1', I burned down ’ in 1856. Tlie Lyceum
issued circulars announcing the abolition ator Thurman. Tjio Vice-President
Expenditure*.Sej>t. so, ’74. srjd.M, Td. tlie steel rails havo outwtim sixtoen iron was burned down krloSO. Tho Surrey
ought to come from the Nortli. But then
of the civil service reform rules governTo shiriffs for ts-anl and
rails. — Ch ivago Inkr-Oei an.
Theater lias been twice burned down,
it doesn’t make much dillerence. If ho
keeping of iiri»out-r*...... fi;-2,24H.'Jl$46,122.73
ing their respective departments wherever were a Southern man hu would have to
once in 1805 and again in I860. Asti Repair* to Jails ............ -. 4,292.02 6,727.33
operative,and announcing a return to bo a very conservative one. Gordon Fumiturc .................1,016.31 1,463.00
The
Russian government in expert ley’s, also, has lieeu the victim of two
' Al1 '^nu-r necessary supplies 6,043.43 6,381.85
menting un the 'use of electrical head- conttagratious, being deetruyud in 180Ji
the former method of the appointment of would not be ft bad selection. '* 0 COURl ; Total cost of muintaiiuiig
nut afford to t.Tke a man less consorvutive the Jails .................. 73,279.77 59,694.91lights for locomotives. A battery of and 1841.. The Olympic fell by lire in
employes, as provided for by section 164
per week for board aud
18-19; the Pavilion, in 1856; the Htanilthan Gordon. Hendricks and Gordon Cost
forty eight elements makes tin?
k'-. ping each prisoner in
of the Revised Statutes, enacted June would be a ticket that would sweep Hit*
4.30
perfectly
clear
for
a
distance
of
thirteen
ard,
Hhomlitch, in 1866, and the Italian
4.72
.M .......................
1874, which is that “no clerk shall country.”
Opera House in 1867.
Houghton county received ir45 from the avails | hundred feet.
...... 40,
i-ilnH-i
Rrosidentifll Democratic nomiiiatious
MS.*!
i/oui*laua..... .....................
!Et,7:tT.oohave come from
York— McClellan, liluce and hc:: not reported; 970 could not
and 1.183 could not write, lull of 58
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Quit frientLG. Vorst, has

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.

NOTICE!

his valedictory

Mortgage Sale.

number of the Wuchter, which
is also the last number published in this
tSS'Zh!': J
G. VAM SCHKLVEN, - - Editor.
of Registrationfor the City of Holland, liny of November, In the year of our Lord one
city; in fact everythingwill be changed,
-----will meet at the follow ing places, on Sat- tliouxaiuleight liutidreil tuid seventy-one(A. J).
editors,proprietors, publishers, and who urday. the 3rd day of April. A. I). 1875, 1H71.Imade and executed by OreeUlenf0. Jotien,
and Fanny ilouu* 1:1m wife, of the Townahipof
Saturday,
20.
knows what more. Mr. Vorst, as an ar- between the hours of eight o’clock, A. M., Olive, In the County of O'tawa, and the State of' vn
dent ecclesiast, started bis paper seven and eight o’clock, P. M., for the purpose Michigan, lo Myron M. Stanford of the townnhlp
of completing the lists of qualified voters of Olive afure-ald, to aerure the payment of the
•urn of Fifty Duilain (ft50.au) and nterert thereon
years ago, and in spite of the many disadJ I'DOK Littlejohn, was nominated on
ft
..
.. .v# ________.. _ - A * .. ....... ...i.i.a. i
of the several Wards of said City:
at the rato of seven per cent per year, which said
;

in the last

-

March

• k

Wednesday, as the opposing candidate for vantages, worked bis

We

our next Circuit Judge.

endorse the

It will not

little paper right up.

surprise us If the next seven

nomination, shall give our vote for the years will present the same scale, but

Judge and hope
should be. The

to see
fact

him elected,

of the matter

man &

he versed.

us

[

us,

official.

Oommon

at sea, Judicially.The

In the 3rd Ward, at the Engine House.
In the 4th Ward, at the residence of Mr.
L. I). Vissers.

]

R.

Council.

J.

Judge
had

time, was in the way, and

at that

to get

hence, the only thing
him out;

left

done by

this was

was to legislate
a

change

in the

The

first

B. Hopkins. It is well

known

to what

extent he was consideredcompetent.

The next man was the Hon. A. H. Bid-

man

dings; a

bummer of

with a fine legal mind, but a

the

Another turn

first

at the

drunkard.—
Legislative wheel was
order—

a

resorted to, in order to get rid of him, and

what a

G. H.

was called by the Clerk. PresLandcger.d,
Kamperman, Fliemun, Dykcma, Duurscma
ami Vissers.
The minutes of the last meeting were
read and approved.
A petition was presented from “Star
Hook and Ladder Co., asking for six pike
poles, three pronged hooks with the necessary chain and rope attached. —The request
was granted and the Chief Engineer instructed to procure the articles.
The following bills were presented for
payment:

M.

fine piece

of legislation it was.—

J.

KAMPERMAN,

Board of Reg-

FLIEMAN,
J. DUURSEMA,
J. DYKEMA,
81

istrationfor the
City of Holland.

PP,

I). VISSER8,
Dated: Holland, Midi., March

roll

L.

ent: Aid. Ranters, Van

successor was the late Hon.

RANTERS,
VAN LANDKGEND,

J.

Mayor.

circuits.
His

I).

Wednesday, March 17, 1875.
The Common Council met in regular
him;
session and was called to order by the

out; but the people had confi-

dence in him and wanted to retain

Werk-

In the 2nd Ward, at the Store of
Sons.

re-

is this:

Ever since Judge Littlejohn has left

wc have been

In the 1st Ward, ut the Harness-shop of
Mr. H. Vaunell.

12,

'75.

Wood Wanted.

„

my

Store in the First Ward.
J- J. Fi field.
3, 1875.

Holland, Mich., March

---

DOESBUHfl,

mmi,

DMMI5T AND
"o

• •

EIGHTH STREET.

•

.

Mortgage was duly recorded In the Office of tht Drugs,
Registerof Deeds of the County of Ottawa in
Medicines,
the Mate of Michigan,tin the twelfth (Pith) day
of December, lu the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-one (A. 1). 1871.)
Paints and Oils.
at 11 o'clock A. M. on page 211 of Liber X of Mortgages In said office, which said Mortgagewas duly
Arc sold ns cheap at this Drug Store as at any
assigned hy the above mentioned Myron M 8tmiInrd to Robert Stephensonof the Town of Bethel, other. Medicineswarrantedto he strictly pure.;
In the County of lirauch.and State of Michigan,
by a certain deed of assignmentmade and executed Trusses,
on the eighth (8th) day of April in the year of our
Lord one thotlsand eight hundred and seventyChamois Skin,
three (A. I). 1873.) which said assignmentwas dulv
recorded In the office of the Register of Deeds of
Counter, Cloth,
Ottawa County in the State of Michigan on the
twelfth (igtln day of March, in the year of our land
Hair and
one thousand eight hundred and scveuty-lUe. (A.
D. 1875.) at 1 o'clock P. M. on page 8K» of LHht
Paint H rushes,
No. I, of Mortgages, in said office,upon which
Mortgage there Is claimed to be due at the dale of
this notice, the sum of slxty-one d. liars and tlltyAH the leading Patent Medicinesin the market.
seven cents, (61.87,) of principal and Interestmone/

and no suit either In law or

I want immediately200 cords of Stove
and Cord Wood— all sizes and lengths, for
which I will pay the market price, when

delivered at

M.t*

0*

In equity, having heart
A full Stock of the very best Perfumery sold in
heretofore taken or commencedto recover the sim
secured to ho paid by said mortgage or any part bottle or hy measure.
thereof: Notice is therefore hereby given, that
said mortgage will he foreclosed hv a sale of the
J. O.
mortgaged premises, or some part of them, as may
Holland, Mich., Sept. 10, 1874.
he neccessary to pay the amount due on said Mortgage, and the cost* and expenses allowedhv law
and that for the purpose of said foreclosure,on the
fourteenth (14) day of June. A.
1875, at one
0 clock In the afternoon of that dav. at the front
dour of the Court House hi the Citv of Omud

DOESBURG.

R

Special Notice.

Haven, In said County of Ottawa, and State oF
Michigan,(said Court House being the place of
The City Drug Store will be kept holding the CircuitCourt within said County,) MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN
We were then asked to behold the Hon.
there will be sold at public vendue to the
open on Sundays, until further notice is highestbidder, the lands described In said MortJ. B. Stone, of Allegan; be was the man
given.
Application was made by Wm. Ten
gage, or so much thereofas shall he necessary
who above all others would make a judge
to satisfy the amount due thereon,including
Hage for license to keep a restauranton
Heder Walsh,
the costs and expenses allowed by law. which
that was a judge. He was elected, and corner of market and 8lh street.— Granted
Proprietor/said lauds, and premises are described ns follows,
Holland, Sept. 18, 1874.
owed it simply to his friends succeeding on compliancewith charter and ordin1 o-wlt:— •• All that piece or parcel of land situated
n the County of Ottawa ami State of Michigan,
ance.
in leading some few to believe that his op*
iMiunded by a line commencing at the north west
The Committee on Public Buildings and
corner of the north-west quarter ;N. W. q ) of 8scERBOBS OF YOUTH.
poneut, Judge Littlejohn, was getting too
Property made a verbal report, staling
Mon fifteen (15) in Township (6) north, of Kange
old, and on the verge of dotage, and that they made a mistake in the statement
(15) west, running east, sixteen(16) rod-*,
A OKSTLMAN who Iuh suffered for vears from fifteen
thence south eleven (ID rods, thence west sixteen
such like. It is said of Judge Stone that of the expenses of furnishing the new i\ Nervous Debility, premature Decay, and all (16)
rods, thence north eleven (II) rods to the place
the effectsof youthful Indiscretion will, for the
be gave fair satisfaction,during the short council room, and asked for seventy cents sake of sufferinghumanity, send free to all who of beginning.”
Dated: March 19th, A. D. 1875,
additional.— Ordered paid.
need It. the recclpe and directionfor making the
•period he occupied a seat on the bench.—
ROBERT STEPHENSON. Mortgage*.
large stock on hand.
C. Blom, Jr, presented his bond ns simple remedy hy which he was cured. .Sufferers
wishingto profit by the advertiser’s experience II. D. Post, AU y for Mortgagee,
But what does he do; he simply uses the saloon keeper which was approved.
can do so hy addressingin perfect confidence.
The places for holding the next annual
office as a stepping stone to advance bis
JOHN B. OGDBN, 42 Cedar st., New York.
Sale.
position among the bar. It may not have charter election for the several wards were
Sii Street,
HOLLAND,
designated.
rn the matter of the E-tate of ElizabethOggel,
been his intention to do so when elected,
TO
CONSUMPTIVES.
VUlhelm na Hugger, Cornelia Hugger ami
A hill for an Ordinance to amend Sec.
46-3 s ly
Maalke Hugger, minors and hells of the estate
but we only look at the facts; it’s history. 4 of an Ordinance relativeto the sale of
T'HE advertiser,having been permanentlycured of Aldert Plugger, deceased.
He resigns and Gov. Bagley appoints liquor, &c., was taken up and duly A of that dread disease, Consumption,bya simNOTICE is hereby given that hy virtue of aupie reinedy, is anxiousto make known to bis fel- thority and license to roe granted hy the Probate
passed .
his successor. For further informationas
low sufferersthe means of cure. To all who desire Court of the County of Ottawa.State of Michigan,
illLlld l)HJ I)
;
Council adjourned.
It. he will send a copy of the prescription used.
at a session «L said court, holden in the City of
to the detailsconnected wilt this little polm 1 free of charge], w ith the directions r*>r preparing Orand Haven, on Wednesday,the third day of (SUCCESSORS TO DUTTON A THOMPSON’/
itical job, we refer to the head-centre of
and using the same, which they will find a sure March.A. I) 1875, In hr mat ter of the Eetati of
Cure for (b/itumpfloii,
Atthma. Brmchlti*, Ac.
the I/eirtqf Aldert Hugger, aforesaid, I shall sell
republicanism in this County; provided,
Parties wishing the prescriptionwill please at public auction to the highest bidder, at the More
5u
Key. E. A. WILSON.
of L. r. Ranters A Co., in theCItyof Holland, in
consent is given to an interview. They
the County of Ottawa and State of Michigan,on
1!M Penn st.. Williamsburgh,N. Y.
tell us of some strange misunderstandings
Wednesday,the 6Ch day of May. A. I). 1875, at
P. 8.— The above medicine can be procured at
Produce, Etc
—
:o:—
two 0 clock In the afternoon, all the right title
in this connection/
the
“City
Drug
Store,’’ of IIeber Wai.sh,who has
Apples, V fouehel .....
and interestof the said minors lu and to the folfin
...... 8
Messrs P. Wimibb. E. WiNTKBMnd J. Brower.
lowing real estate ftituated and being in the Town- nave formed a co-partnership under the above llrm
This accident is promptly followed up Hearn*.V bushel .......
..... 1 25 ft
1 50 been appointedsole agent for this city.
Hutter, V th ............
ship of Olive, County of Ottawa, and State of name, and will devote themselveswith all due at,.
ft
25
by the friends of the successful appointee. Clover need. V bushel .
Michiganand further described as follows:— All of tention and diligence to anythingami everything
...... ft 4 50
the undivided four-fifthspart of the south-east pertaining to the line <>f Engineersand Mactiluiatal
CENTAUB LINIKEN1S.'
22
Allegan with her twelve delegates renomi- Kgga, y dozen ........
Honey. # lb ...........
quarter of the north-eastquarter, the south25
Tub Strop and Four dby are located at the old
nates the present incumbent, the Hon. I). liar, V ton .........
..... ft 12(in
There Is no pain which the Cen- west quarter of the north east quarter, the north- stand, west of IIkai.d's.
Hides, green th .....
west quarter of the south east quarter, and the
7
The Bla( Ks*itusiiopformerlyrun by P. A E.
J. Arnold, and Ottawa is happy in making Maple sugar, y !h ......
taur Linimentswill not relieve, no north-east quarter of the south-eastquarter, of
W inters, wlil he continuedas before.
ft
Onions. $ bushel .............
swelling they will not subdue, and section five, town live, north of range fifteen west;
1 on
the choice unanimous.
The Plow liusiNEsaheretofore conducted and
Potatoes, p bushel ............
50
55
no lameness which they will not said premisesto be aold together or in parcels; con- managed hy R. K. Heald has been transferred to
Now wc submit whether this farce has Timothy Seed. V bushel ........
ditionsand terms of sale to be made know n at the us and will he run in connectionwith Hie above.
2 50
cure. This is strong language, above time and place.
Wool, V lb ...................
^ Mill Repairing, will receive our special attennot been kept up long enough. We say
Dated: Uoliand, Mich.. March 19. A. D. 1875.
hut it is true. They have proKeats, Etc.
1IE1LTJE
DE
JONO,
Guardian.
give us a little more of that “old man,’’
Suip Blackhmithino. done In all Ua branchea
duced more cures of rheumatism,
with promptness and dispatch,
neuralgia,lock-jaw. palsy, sprains
and you will find him with that character- Beef, dressedV lb ...............
KDfTtott
Chickens,dressed per lb.
VONPARIEL Skirt Supporter or Ladies Gar- gh n 0WBf|r|* nm* ni8nn,aflnr,,reare requestedto
swellings, caked breasts, scalds,
istic “ dotage” of his, take up our steadily bard* V lb ............................. lua 12
ix ment Suspender,attached to one or half dozen
Holland, Mich.. March 12.
iu8-1y
hums, salt-rheum ear-ache, ac., upon the human Skirts in a moment, constructedupon physiolo'dPork, dressed
lb ..................... ^ (,ri
I ^ lb.
6 ftrfllt
increasing circuit court calendar, adminis
Smoked meat. V tt> .......
frame, and of strains,spavin, galls. Ac., upon ani- cal principles having for its aim health ami comd!, 10
ter justice, secure the people their rights, Smoked ham. V lb ......
12 mals in one year than have all other pretended fort. Pal. May 5, 1874. Samples hv mail 50 els.
Smoked shoulders, ^ &>•
ELLIS M'F'G CO, Waltham. Mass. Agts Wanted.
«
and save them annually hundreds of dol- Turkeys.>> tb .........
remedies since the world began. They arecounterft 10
Tallow.^ lb ............
ft 7 Irritant, all-healingpain relievers. Cripples throw
lars in taxes. We urge the election of
Everybody who
“ The Waytn Wealth, if you deni re it, in
away their crutches, the lame walk, poisonous
E‘s 'cs to purchase PAINTS. OILS, VARNISH,
Wool, taves, Etc,
Judge Littlejohn not upon any grounds of
a* plain an the tray to J/InrfcL”— Franklin.
I»Kl silks, GLASS, etc., to cull and examine my
bites rendered harmless and the wounded are
Block.
7
personal preferenceor party prejudice, Cordwood, maple, dry ...................... oo healed without a sear. The receipt Is published
to Can'•
green
...................
iWtDtlftrOttawa and adjoining Counties.
but on principles of business and honor,
around each bottle. They sell as no article ever
beach, dry ....................g go
City
for tkt sev book “CUCCIS3 IN BXIlfSSS" er
before sold, and they sell becausethey do just what
'• green ..................
such as should characterizethe selection
Hemlock Hark ........... ......... 4 50^ no they pretendto do. Those who now suffer from
is not surpassed. It Is warrantedsuperior to any
Tl/r G JU T7
This country has money
of our Judiciary.
Stavei. pork, white oak ..............10 00
for everybody. Money in White Lend in this market, ami is cold at much
rheumatism,pain or swelling deserve to suffer If IfA V 11 Jj
Staves, Tierce,
......
12 00
Tkadk in the Mill in Mines less price. My stock is purchasedin large quantieac ing holts, soft wood ........... 3 00@. 3 50 they will not use CentaurLiniment, w hite wrapper.
ties of firsthands. saving all jobbers’ profits, and I
The ancient Romans, heathens as they
on the Fab*, In the Garden,
Heading holts, hardwood ................... 450 More than 1001) rertitleates of remarkablecures, incan therefore atlord to sell below my neighbors.
-ft— AIn " heat. In Corn, in Stock.
"ere, had a rule never to speak of the Stave holts, softwood .....................
3 .71
Jtemernhrr—I am not to b* undertold hy ant. Uoutt
In Poultry. This book shows
dead but what was commendable.”
Stave bolts, hardwood .....................
400 cluding frozen limbs, chronic rheumatism, gout, TVT A TFT?
kow HusuiessMen,Farmers n the .State o>' Michigan. Call ami see.
runningtumors,Ac., have been received. We will
Railroad ties, ............................
IflXlAJu JL A • Workingmen,Young Men
The above is only an extract from a
IIEBER
send a circularcontainingcertificates,the recipe,
and
Women, all may get. mre. loan and u»e it. Just
3rain, Feed, Etc.
Druggist a Pharmacist.
half-columnarticle in this week’s OrondAc., gratis, to any one requestingit. One bottle the book needed, and will sell fast. Address for
[Correcttd bytht "Hugger MW*.)
v< t, intended as a rebuke about that jotof the yellow wrapper Centaur Liniment is worth circularsA terms, J. C. MtCURDY A CO., (Suecensors to Ziegler A McCurdy.) 180 W. Fourth st
»5 <& $ 1 00 one hundred dollars for spavined or sweened horses Cincinnati, O ; Fifth Avenue A Adams St., Chicating in our last issue, sent us from Zee- Wheat, white V bushel ........
Corn, shelled "W bushel ............
65 and mules, or for screw-wormin sheep. Stock go. III.; (i2'i Olive St.. St. Louis. Mo.
land. We must state however, that in our Oats. V bushel ....................80 ft
55
owners— these liniments are worth your attention.
Buckwheat, 9 bushel ........ .. ..
N. B.— The People’sStandard Edition of the
80
bumble opinion it is only by special dis- Rye, V bushel ..................
85 No family should he withoutthem. “White wrap- Holy Bible, published by us, is the llnest, cheapest
pensationthat men can be permittedto so Bran. V ton ....................... <!« 16 IN) per for family use;’* Yellow wrapper for animals. and best. Agents make from J30 to $80 per month
Feed. V ton .....................
sellingIt with other books, without extra expense.
83 00
Sold by all Druggist. 50 cents per bottle;large
pervert the apparent intent and meaning
100 !h ....................
1 75
Barley, p UNI lb ................
The only known remedy for
1 75 bottles.Sl.'O. J. B. Rose A Co., 53 Broadway,
of an incidental local communication so Middling. V 100 lb ................
PA s!TT Rn(l H>e N. Y. Saturday Journal,
1 50 New York.
«+)J
oriOn
t|ie
(jr,.Mt
Literary
Weekly
of
Flour.
V
100
lb
.................
as to bring it within the scope of the above
3 00
----Pearl Barley, p 100 |h ............ .. fi 00
America,for one year for the Begalar Cubieription
7 00
criticism.Nevertheless we shall attempt Buckwheat Hour. V 100 lb ..........
Castobia is more lhan a substitute for Castor Prict, 83, Hmtage Hud.
3 75
And a positive remedy for
Fine meal, ft 100 ft ................
entered Impartially as received,
2 00 Oil. It is the only M/e articlelu existence
to profit by this “snub,” and will at the
V LcJ. ami Five Dollaus Cash sent at once to
STRICTURES, DIAwhich is certain to assimilate the food, regulate every fifth subscriber. Clubs of five (at $3 each) GOUT,
same time suggest to the editor of the
BETES, DI8PEPSIA,
the bowels, enre wind-colic and produce natural may retain the $5! This Is our “chromo"— a Cash
Grondicel,to apply a little of the spirit of
premium of $5 to every fifth subscriber!The ttrm
DEBILITY, DROPSEY,
sleep. It contains neitherminerals, morphine or
Notices.
name Is a sufficient guaranty of fairness and fillthat Roman principle in commenting upalcohol,and Is pleasantto lake. Childrenno cd Ailment. Send money order or registered Rater to Non-retention or Incontinenceof Urine, Irritation,
Intlumation or Ulceration of the
not cry and mothers may rest.
BEADLE A ADAMS, Publisher!,98 Will am
on the living. What a remarkableeffect
Street,New York.
Holland
Township
Union
Caucus.
it would produce upon the present standSuccess

crowned the

effort.

„

A. Klietrflr* account of salary ........... fton.no
It. Van den Herg. two cord* (try wood ...... 4.i^
D, Kniper, sawing and carrying In same.... i.w

BOOTS, .SHOES,
RUBBERS, ETC.

A Very

Guardian's

EH,

DminiiLj

t

#ur

glarhrt

PRACTICAL

address.

Engineers and Machinists-

..

&

&

1874.

I WANT
...

“

.
The

AGENTS WANTED

$

White Lead

Holland

TF

1
AND
“C3“

....

•'

VV
to
TT

WALSH

KEAjR/IfcTEY’S

.

Fluid Extract

BUCHU!

w

*•

BRIGHT’S DISEASE,

...

^

-

-

VIZ*

GRAVEL

NERVOUS

jtyfrial

I

ing ol our colleague, as a contributor

and

upon

NOTICE

is

hereby given, that

a

Union

Caucus for the Township of Holland, will T: amend secticn four of an
But it is ii<it the veneration for the dead be held at the townhouse in said TownOrdinance entitled An Orship, on Thursday, the 1st day of April,
be is after. The News has outlived the
1875, at 2 o’clock P. M., for the purpose
dinance relative to sale of
first series of attacks made under the
of nominating candidates for the several
Lij-aer to JAinors, QrankImgle-cry of “degeneratedhollander,” Township offices.
A. J. Hillebrands,
imd will not suffer materially by this at- G. W. West,
ards and A vvr entices, and
the merits

tempt

FOR SALE!

faults of his fellow-men!

at canting

his religious virtues at

J. Spijkerman,
I). B. R. Van Baalte,

II .

M. I). Howard,
K. Lahuis,
In answer to a question by u Demo- B. J. Vencklosen,

cratic journal as to his views about the
“ third-term’’ idea, Gen. Haulcy in

a

speech answered

matter

that it is hardly a

Zuidweg,

on Sundays, passed
20th, 1809. *

Van Dijk, Sr,
H. Ten Have,
I). Miedema,
W. Diekema,
J.

our expense.

The City of Holland Ordains

I. Marsiljc.

---

late

----

Call for a Union Caucus.

for serious consideration.The talk about

In view of the many issues, which might
had been started by some journals main- present themselves to the people of this
ly to annoy the President ai%l trouble the City, in the approaching Charter Election,
.Republicanparty. U had become a part the result of none of which might prove to
be for the best interests of our corporation
of the unwritten law of the country that
and its population,wc the undersigned
no person should have more lhan two ask our-fellotvcitizensto meet with us in
terms in the Presidentialoffice, and on Union Convention,on TutJtdny evening,
general principleshe was opposed to a March 30th, 1875, at 7^ o’clock sharp, at
Kenyon’# Hall, to nominate such candithird Presidential term. We are glad to
dates for our municipal offices, who, if
see such leading Republicans as Gen. elected, will best promote and represent
Haulcy take a decided stand against the our local interests.
Dated: Holland,March 10, 1875.
“ third-term;” but we doubt whether Gen.
J. Dykema.
N. Kenyon,
Grant bus been consultedin thu view.

The social despotism on the side of Wj'>hac

been abated. Mr.

Beecher’sfriends now <wclca»e allies from
oeutrid* and twuiiw.

J. J. FificM,
J. Liftman,
J.

W. Mindcrhout,

L. Kuite,

A.

.VI.

Ranters.

P. Pfanaliehl
J. Vcrplanke,
W. H. Joelln,
J. O. Docsbure.
II

.

:

Geo. Lauder,
R. Kanlers,
A. I). Griswold,

I

offer for sale

Lot

8,

and LOT.

e\,7-

L 1875.

Holla Nr, Mich,, March 3.

3-tf

ipwiM

A

of

good residence, with hTn, orchard,etc. In
quire
C. VORST.
Holland. Mich., March 12, 1875.

FLOUR
ALWATH
All

old, make more money at work for us In their
spare moments, or all the time, than at anything
•
ni lift 111(11»• free. Address G. Stinton A Co
! v'lra.,
else. |Particulars
1 Portland, Maine.
.VMv ''
;

,

PEHJIlllE PEACH,
Circular free. L. C. Amsden, Carthage, Mo.

Colculus Gravel orllrickdustDepositand
or Milky Discharges.

Mucna

KEARNEY’S

EXTRACT BUCHU
Permanently Cures all Diseases of the

BLADDER, KIDNEYS,^ AND DROPSICAL
Existing in Men.

Women and

Children,

BTNO MATTER WHAT THE

AGE!

Prof. Steel says: “One bottle of Kearney’s
Fluid Extract Huchu la worth more than all othei
Ruchus combined.”
Price, One Dollar per bottle,or Six bottles for
Five Dollars.

Depot, 101

Sme

St„ Heir

M

A Physician In attendanceto answer correspondence and give advice gratis,

&r

Send stamp for Pamphlets,free. 121-172

--

TO

Also a complete Stock of

ifinc SUlmtionncnts.

TO RENT!

SPERM ATORRIKEA,
Leucorrhu-eor Whites, Diseases of the Prostate
Gland, Stone in the Bladder,

Block 41, being on the South-

of Ninth and Market Streets.City of
Holland. The buildings are all new, ItisadesIrablelocation for any kind of hulsiness. Terms
D. TE ROLLER.
East comer

„

Wienema,

J. Haverkate,
J. Guartel,
I). De Vries,

HOUSE, STORE

lows:
Have Juat opened a Large and well SelectedStock of
Sec. 4. Any violationof the provisions of this
ordinance shall he punishedhy u line not exceeding Dry goods,
fifty dollars; and costs, or by Imprisonment in the
county Jail, not exceeding Ihlrtv days, or hv both
Groceries,
fine and Imprisonment in the discretion of the
Court.
Crockery, and
Sec. 2. This Ordinance shall take effect In
twenty days after ils passage.
Hats & Caps,
Approved this 17th day of March. A D. 1875.
Which they are offeringat Prlcea,that defy
I. CA UPON, Mayor.
Attest : Ciia a F. Post, City Clerk.
Competition.

•

A. Flints! ra,
L. T. Kan tent,
Speaking about the effect of the Tilto#- C. Dok,
G. Van Sclielven,
•Beechercaseupon society, the N. Y.
J. Schulz,
says that many changes in opinio^ have
J. Van Pullen,
•come about aince (the trial was instituted. W. Wakker, • ,

August

Section 1. That section four of "An Ordinance Relative to Sale of Liuitor to Minors, Drunkards. and Apprentices,ami on Sundays, passed
August 20th, he amended so as to read as fol-

it

•mouth Church

BLADDER & KIDNEYS

An Ordinance

&

FEED,

OA’

HAXD.

goods purchasedof na will be

Delivered Free!
To any part of the City.
Give ua a call before purchaalngeiacwbtre, at our
New Store on River Street, next to Van Puttei ’a Drug

Store,

46-Mcl-ly

OF BOTH. SEXES.
No Charge for Advice and Connultatum,
Db, J. B. Dtott. graduate of Jefferson Medical
College, Philadelphia, author of several valuable
works, can be consulted on all diseases of the Sexual or Urinary Organs, (which he has made an especial study) either In mall or female,no matter
from what cause originating or of how long standing. A practice of 80 years enables him to treat
diseases with success. Cures guaranteed. Charges
reasonable.Those at a distance can forward letter
describing symptoms and enclosingstamp to pro-

^cmTfofThe

Guide to

Health Price lOr.
J. H.DYOTT, M.D.

Physician and Surgeon, 101 Duane St., N. Y.

_

Mr. H. Wai.sii has made another

jotting?.

in his advertisement,

on

la>t

change Ont

page.

brass brand

(

is

WEW STOCK

practising again and

getting ready to serenade the successful
candidates.

CoIjORAIK)

Roiiuht Com.ykh

is

the 88lh State of the Fed-

is lecturing in Boston.

------

__

Thk Allegun Fire Department

i

l nion,

1

third.

have

otninated Oeo. Gepperl, as Chief Kn-

and in

territorial size

on

Hope

The

nter-

I

Own

of the lumber

We were
ou the

The Michigan Central Railroad Company is now selling round trip tickets

says: “The

Of

IQfllHSIv

captains

Mrs. WooDHULL now says that she dates

fleet are arriving here to fit

her ruin from her acquaintance w ith the

glad to see Dr.

Ledeboer out
Hon. Ja’s

street again, after another severe at-

is
i

A new dressing-gown for ladies,which
made for the pur [wise of slipping on in

a hurry, is

cd Church, will meet at the First Church Davis.”

F.

Joy, the Michigan Central

Railroad man, will retire from active rail-

tack of his old complaint.

irom Grand Rapids to Detroit, for $7.90.

in

Republicans of Virginia demand

Immense Supplies of

Moultons and Tiltons.

Zeeland was favorably reported

Classis of Holland,of the Reform-

GENERAL RETAIL STORE

Massachusetts.

Thursday of

House on Tuesday.

The

—

roading early this summer.
-----The health of Dr. Van Raalte is again

appropriatelynamed the “Jeff improving. The severity of
weather was rather too much

Hats

Clothing,

ifc

Caps,

Groceries,

Crockery,
Stoneware,

this winter’s
for

Notions and Trimmings,

Dry Goods,
Furnishing Goods,

Glassware,
Provisions,

him.

Flour, Feed and Grains.

on Wednesday forenoon

this city,

the

General Butler’s return to Congress from

Tiik Bill for the incorporationof the out their vessels.”

o the

The

for Circuit Judge, of

that Circuit.

at week.

irillageof

At

- —

Hon. Dwioiit May, of Kalamazoo, is

one of the candidates

College,left for the East

is the

next October.

i

ineer.

Kkv. Dh. P. Piiku’h, President of

it

.

Charles Bhadlauoii has again left for
England, and will return to thU country

The Hon. 8. 8. Cox has written a series
They have an exact copy and a distant
of
papers on American humor for 1/arjter'n
relative of Henry Clay, the renowned
Our Assortment of Goods is complete and selected
Magazine.
It is to he illustratedand will
Among the late receipts of the Church Kentuckian,in the Kent county poor
soon appear.
view to accommodate the various classes of Trade.
Building Fund of the Reformed Church, house.
April 7.

we notice an item of

$1100 for East

—

Sauga-

|luck, Mich.

WE SELL

-

Hon. H. C. Akely, lias again been ap-

Phof. C. 8. Fassett, County Sup’t of

Schools, will examine teachers ns follows: pointed and confirmed Collectorof Cus----Tiie Clasfis of Michigan, of the True Holland, April Ifi; Pigeon, April 23; Zee- toms. Tills we presume to he good news
to ail his Deputies.
Reformed Church, held a special sission | land, March 81.
-this week. What the real object was, we
Mr. D. Bkrtsch will occupy the corner
Just received, No. (I of “The Lakeside
did not learn.
store in Mr. Kenyon's building, and fill it
: Library.” It contains “The Treasure

__

Mh. J.

Nibhelink has

II.

been

awarded Hunters,” by George M. Fenu, an

the contract of carrying the mall between
this place and

j

Saugutuck for four years

from July 4th next.

ing story of California

The

life,

excit- up with a spring stock of dry goods in the
find part of next month.

The

Republican County Convention, at

of the Kith Inst.,
from have nominated Augustus W. Taylor as
their adjourned meeting

first and constant lesson

litical demagogue: “ It is
politics to lie

and

of the po-

not enough

ment; the

fire-well

on

the corner

of ninth thousand persons.

and cedar streets, speaks for the action of

of

Lt'T
his colleague.

Mu.
term

A. O.

Pauelh has

at the University,

finished his

and arrived home

Thursday morning. He intends to spend
the

summer

Grand Rapids with
Van Krevelen.
at

letters remaining in the Post

its

----the jurors

his pre-

Mrs. Westveer, are lying dangerously
of scarlet fever.
a child

-

---ill

At

They have recently lost

a juvenile party

one

Judici-

ary Committee, reported adversely

on the

bill not

lick

We

E. J.

learn that in the first part

because his ship was sunk by the

Kearsage, but it appeared in testimony

Semmes was charged with cruelty to
an American seaman somewhere, and unthat

t

til this was

explained the committee could

-

not report favorably.

At

,

The constant increaseof business on
morning the tug 11 L. Fairfield, capsized the Chicago und Michigan Lake Shore
by the accumulation of melted snow, Railroad and the accumulation'of tranwhich had been thrown on her from a

ca-

--

N. Kenyon,
L. D. vissers,

I).

W.

Quartet,

The weather and

De
II.

,

n
opposition to the Timet become more and
Con- 11 „ , . . „
\

,

money

R. Kanteis,

Bcnjaminse,
Walsh,

Vries,
Joslin,

J. Van PuttenJ
C. Dok.

Dok. J

the delay of the trams

will

is

be found

to start

Among

nett of the A'etp York Herald.

--

are

fire; the rfbuse of

Mr.

-

II.

Harrison, ou

Tenth street, near Van Raalte Avenue,
was entirely destroyed. 'The fire broke
is very favorable on account of the largo
out at eight o’clock A. M., and before it
tractnof beach and maple lands. They) was discovered,the bouse w’hs all in
intend to manufacture at the rate of aboid flames, aided by a fresh breeze from the
thirty car loads a week. The Company
north-west. The cause of the fire is not
has its own cars specially fitted out /or known. The loss is estimated at $1)00,
carrying coal. Our InfornnTnVwho had and is covered by an insuranceof $000 in
for the erection of coal pits. The locality

scon the parties in charge of the works,

the

that the Bangor Furnace people but
speak in very satisfactoryterms about our
tells us

•*

Michigan State.” Of the furniture

----

-

The# Executive Committee having in
charge the preparationsfor the coming
soldiers’ and sailors’ re union at Grand
Rapids, on the 14th Inst., through their
chairman, P. V. Fox, have issued their
“general order.” The following named
gentlemen have been appointed a Local

little was saved.

Judd, Capt. J. W. Williamson, Hon.
Fralick, Hon. P. R. L. Pierce,
Hon. B. A. Harlan, Capt. II. N. Moore,
Capt. C. W. Calkins and Liout. W. F.
E.

who commanded Michigan

troops, and others who were active in fur-

nishing men and means to help prosecute
the war are expected to he present. It is
also expected that ail railroads will give
return tickets free.

CASH
Holland,

stage of public life. Borne eighteen

now succeeds in

man

on. Severnew engines undfreLht cars will he
added to the rollingstock, in order to
meet the demands of the road.
The 17th Michigan Infantry will hold a
re union nt the city of Grand Rapids,
April 14th, with head quarteri at the
Bridge Street House. A complete programme cannot yet he arranged, as the
Grand Soldiers and Sailors Re-Union will
he held in that city on the same day. All
members of the 17th will report at Head
Quarters on their arrival,and a definite
programme will he arranged.The regu-

head

AND

JACOB FLIEMAN,
Dia rc-opcned hla carriageand wagon minufactory at hla old atand on K iver street,where he
may be'found. ready at all times to make anything in the line of

Top or Open Buggies,
Light & Heavy Wagons,
Sleigh**, Truck?,

We

complete Family Supply

store.

I

Stall

At Lowest Gash Prices.
13,

1874.

on the same day.

u

sm

impurities of the Blood.

—SOLD

AT

LEM.

Eaten

with

nratncea

Speciality.

Thanking my old enatomers for past favor*,
many new ones

solicit a call from them, and as
as want anything In my line
I

fills.

Tinier,

Warranted

General Blackamlthlng done
ami dispatch.

47-Kcl-ly

J.

KLIEMAN,

BURRALS
IRON CORN SHELLERS,

—

FOR SALE BY

Wholesale and Retail^-

HAVEHKATE

J.

&

SON

AND
II.

WALSH,

Druggist, VAN LANDEGEND
for

Holland, Mich.

$8.00;

until further notice.

HOLLAND, •

25; 1873.

&MELI

•

MICHIGAN.

sensation about that great Fillmorv

FASHIONABLE MILLINERY,

ceedings in the case: “Last

As we

NEW DRESS

SILKS!

In addlt'on to onr Departmentof

MILLINERY AND

LADIES’ FURNISHING GOODS, we have

NEW

.Season added to onr Stock, a
COMPLETE Line of

AT

thla

and

BLACK AND COLORED DRESS SILKS,
LADIES' READY CLOAKS,
CLOAK MATERIAL AND
CLOAK TRIMMING, AND SHAWLS.
BONNETS,

FLOWERS,

AND FEATHERS.

unconvinced, unrecorded, uncorrob- evidently a drunken row; hut it seems
that no one was hurt and the fuss has been

FURS, GLOVES, AND H0SERIES.

'

•^*—0:0—*—

for nothing;’’

A Complete Stock of Hollidaj
Ik you would escape Fever and Ague
and IntermittentFever, do not fail to
make use of Webb's Stomach Bitters. Make
use of them at once before the spring
opens. They will produce a healthy action of the liver, and may save yon much
sick new. For sale at the City Drug Store
of H. Walsh.

AT

HATS,
RIBBONS,

said

orated, uncoupled, unconscious,uncourtc-

made

M

Horse Shoeing a

Have a specific Influenceupon the Liver and
Bowels,and atimulate these organa into auch vigorous action that the impedimenta are removed.
Favorablyknown bv operating mildly.
They prevent all irrcgularitleaoriginating from

Holland, Mich., Feb.
The

108-ly

DR. SCSOUTEXTS

mmm m

mm

Work

All

8LOOTER & HIGGINS.
Holland, Aug.

I

My Spokes ami Hubs are manufactured from

and Mill Stuff,

unconstrained,uncontested,unconver- cause for the charge of murder. It was,

Webb’s Stomach Bitters will cure and und— d Democracy are for him to a
Dyspepsia, liver Complaint.Costiveness, man.”
Indigestion, £&d General Debility,and are
Every one in this bilious climate ren sure preventiveof Fever and-Ague and
IntcrmittenfFevers. Having been ap- quires some good tonic to he taken in the
pointed sole agent for the sale of Webb’s spring of the year, if they would escape
Medicines in this city, f offer them at sickness. To all such we would recomwholesale or retail at mauufacturer’s mend Webb's Stomach Bitters.For sale at
prices.
the City Drug Store of H. Walsh.
Hf.ber Walsh.

Etc.,

USE NOTH NO BUT

TENSELY

Hay, Grain,

coneeulable, unconcocted, unconstitution- in the beginning there never was sufficient

ous, uncouth, uncovenanted, unmitigated

20, 1874.

SPRIETSMA & BON.

to

at

sioned, uncompacted, uncompounded, tin- this famous ‘murder’ case.

sant,

«.

dA-fccl-ly

GROCIEIRIES

ed, unregcueratcd,uneducated, unsacked, gan Journal gives the followingfinal pro-

al,

L.

quarters

his head:

unclean, unmolested,unmistakable,unciv-

on shoet

Holland, February

al

office, passed the fol-

lowing deluge of undefiled English upon

soke

Mich., Jan. 1st, 1874.

DEALKUS IN

road-bed repaired; for this purpose extra

such an hour in the afternoon of the
years 14th as will accommodateall. Other Reg-

Parson Brownlow,the

he

mmm

FRIGES.

SL00TER & HIGGINS

to i

ago when also a successfulcandidate for iments will doubtless hold their re-unions
S. Senator,

the Lowest

Etc.
heg leave to rail the attention of the Public
the fact that we have opened, in LAHAKHK'H
A good aiHortment of Thimble Skeins always
OLD KL’HNITPRE STOKE (went of Van Undeon hand.
and the water-tank removed to the river, gend’i) a PlOUn A FEED and GROCKKY Store.
Warranted
Seat-Sprlngaof any ahape or style.
We
nhall
keep
on
hand
everything
that
pertain*
and the Batavia wind-mill supplanted by

Association, and the transaction of other

U.

at

Cash Paid for Hides.

rumored that as soon as the weather

Thursday was
ilized, uncultivated, unclassic, unchased, the time set down for the trial, and the
uncharitable, unchivalrous,unchangeable supposed murderers were on hand. The
Bradley. All soldiers apd sailors of Mich- unchanued, unchartered,unchastised, un- school-master Johnston was examined hut
igan, those here fronv other States, and checked, unchided unchristianed, un- his testimonydid not afford sufficient
any who served in the regular army, are chronicled, unchurched,uncircumcized, ground for even a charge of assault and
invited to join on that day. The business
uncircumspoet, unclad, unclaimed, un- hatter}'. The six Hollanderswere accordmeeting will he at Powers’ Opera House. claritied, uncircumstantial,unclinched, ingly released, the prosecuting attorney
The oration will be delivered by Charles uncoffined,uncollected, uncolored, un- entering a ntMe protequi, Bergman has not
II . Denison, of Bay City. A
rare treat complaining, uncompensated,uncompos- been found, so fas as is known, though
may he expected. Reception and banquet ed, uncomely, uncomfortable, uncom- stories are in circulationto that effect.
in the evening. Governor Bagley and memorated, uncommercial, uncommis- This is probably the last we shall hear of
staff, officers

Good! of the Deal Quality and

AND

!

8th Street, Holland, Michigan.

permits additional side-tracks will he laid

arc in order business, will take place at

now, since he has again appeared on the

Ml USES

CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY,

Retail

yard room.

He has the sympathy of every riot-murder case has finally subsided and
pauper from a European prison, on "the the six “Murderers” of the helpless,harm-'
Committee to attend to all the details of ground that he equalizesthem with the less, guiltlessBergman have had their exhusincs: Gen. B. R. Pierce, Capt. George sot^of God. And the unterrified,unwash- amination and were sent home. The Alle-

Henry

or

Wholesale

lar election of officers of the Regimental

Reminiscencesof “Andy”

ore.

be found it ill tlmei, it

compcll Jthc

we had another

clearing up the grounds at East Saugatuci

Gknth,

Youths,

Our Intention la to offer theae gooda at low
price, and we reqneat the trading public to call and

FLOUR A FEED.

for more

of the Latest Styles of

Ladies,

Store,

construction trains will he put

named in connection
with the scheme are Mr. J. Gordon Benthe persons

—

new Mock of Good* hue Junt been opened,and
we ran Mate to the Public that It haa been
bought exprc»ly for thl? Reason of the year.

an engine. All along the line the rails
the paper,
will he thoroughly overhauled and the Flour, Feed,

informationat any cost will be followed.

On Wednesday morning

The Bangor Furnace Company

.

stated that American

and that the American system of obtaining

prevented them from attending.

-----

company to provide
It is

The rumors abimt the new daily paper

more defined. It

Wm.

sit freight at this station will

& SON.

examine.

some eminent
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of next

The first case of capsizing this season,
was last week, in Buffalo: On Friday
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you, anyhow.”
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went up to another with the triumphant month, Rev. R. Pieters,pastor of the First
The Alabama pirate,Raphael Semmes. remark: “ You ain’t dressed us well as I Reformed Church of th s city, in ends to
failed to get his political disabilitiesre- am.” “ Well,” retorted the other, ” I cun make a trip to Europe ; his principal ob-

moved by Congress. The Senate

——In

little fellow, re

juicing in the splender of Ids new clothes,

from the same disease.— .Swwr.
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Boots a Shoes,

men.”

business

and

Haim and Caps,

Independent, thus

for the next term of
Du. John P. Newman has returned Among
the
Allegan
Circuit
Court, are Geo. 8.
from bis tour around the world at the
We regret to learn that Rev. A. West- nation’s expense, to resume his labors as Harrington and S. Den Uyl, Fillmore; J.
veer, pastor of the Reformed Churches of pastor of the MetropolitanMethodist H. Lemmen, Laketown, and II. Bcltman,
H. Kok, J. Scholtenand II. L. Jackson,
Shokcu and Shandaken, N. V., and also Church at Washington.
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L.
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Office at Holland, Mich., March 18, 1873: complains about its local patronage: “We
Daggett Ilellen, Nielsen Jens, Nilsen Mar- defy the state of Michigan to produce a

first

Steketee,

TTOLLAMD,

Dcolrc to Inform their ninny friends and cm
tomern that they hive on hind tnd for vile

steadily.One must
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A A.
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The steamship }fiiine<i]iutiH cleared
Grand Haven Sunday monnlmr. To effect County Superintendentof Public Schools. lie with judgment and with discretion.”
--—
her release it was necessary to cut a chanIn another column we publish the call
Religious services were held in Barnel three hundred yards in length.
num’s Hippodrome, New York, on Sunday for a Union Caucus. Judging its intent
Alderman Van Landegend has made a evening,and Mr. Henry Varley, of Eng, by its wording it is open to everybody and
donation of his salary to the Fire Depart- land, preached to an audience of twelve does not exclude any one from participalie
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WAY TO WOO.

“GOING TO MARIA.”
purlmpn, t<M», the cluimpngnt' couuted for goodness underneath all her wrong-headInter viewing a Burglar.
Hometning
in my hilarity, iw I took home eduoss, just as she had miscalculatedmy
Constant praetieo is improving our
iVn't i* in
a hurry;
A Man Who Hud KvIdmitlyTruvrlcd.
to Edith a nixtii of my yearly income, power of will and truth of love when
llnrrli'* Ufv*r pny.
burglar, and he really bids fair to make
[From the Ht. Jom ph (Mo.) Herald.]
your time : u wary gtnrral
I mode in fewer bourn than it t<M)k mo to
fairly pulled up.
his murk some time in the profession of
, Mwhjh feel* hi* way.
Just at this time there is a lively eom| pum my paltry tliumal guinea. Vinions
She heard me out to the end without
Do not pull jour hue too quickly
petition iimone n.UroaJ ticket .iRent« to 1 hi,, cl‘?i.f- 0l'dJ0’’
lus, roccntly,
llather k*'1 h P’uJ-.
1 of fortune,golden and bright, piiKHod making a sigh. There was no interrupL'cmv travel over their reHFctiveliueB.
“ bl‘ " ,ll,c "‘j He o^led ouomdly
I before my even, and already I buw Edith
tion, no angry expression,no scornful
Take her w'liietlnie* to a concert—
mqueening it in the park with her high- look. I saw the hand with which she
HiMnetilneHto u hull
Hooker'
creaHisl in consequence, and each West
Honietuue* *|M ii(l a pleaaaut ovcniufi—
I stepping baya and faultleaaturn-out.She
held the child tighten round his body—
and
after eliatting plmsantly with the
H«'nn t ni< * only call
should have everythingmoney could the one playing with his curls tremble. ern road wants to have its full share.
inmates of the house and rummaging
SonietiincH ’twill lx- far the wlaent
Yi'sterdaya ]>ortly, pleasant-looking
Not to ro at all
But that was all.
! command. Whatever else my viaious
around to his heart’s content, took his
old gentleman came in on the train from
showed mo alio was alwaya foremost in my
When I had finished she looked up, the north, and started up Francis street, departure without doing any damage.
Do not meet your woulil-he-rivaU
thought* and highest in my hopes.
With a jealoua frown
and said quietly: “ It is better to know
He diil this because there wasn’t unyHhow her that you don’t can- twopence
But when I gave her the money she the worst, George, for then wo can meet carpet-sack in- hand. He was evidently thing Valuable enough to lug oil’ in the
For any mun in town.
a farmer, and probably lielouged to the
turned away from mo coldly, and a minute it. Now that I know the worst I know
iTalue her other t»eau* then aurcly
Grangers. At this precise juncture L. house. He entered by a cellar window,
Hhe will rnu them down.
after hud buried her face in the pillow of w|mt
M. Dunn, Ticket Agent of the St. Louis, and first went into the second story,
tin' sofa where she waa lying and was
“And you do not reproachme, Edith?” Kansas City and Northern Line, hap- which was occupied by three boarders.
Bond her nnm nt“— not tiwi coetly,
1 sobbing. 1 was a good deal surprised,
Trifle* hiiht a* air;
I asked.
He entered the room of one of the men,
peutnl to be glsneing out of his window,
Dainty fruit* to pleaae her palate
; a littleshocked, and greatly hurt— I had
She rose from her seat and came over and saw the traveler and his carpet-sock. who, thinking that it was a mate of his’,
ITowi r* lor her hairbetter use the harsher word and sav
Sono thinR tliat will how yonchoaoit
to me. Her eyes were full of tears; her He met him half-way between Long said, “Is that you, Bill?” to which the
I’aln *t for the lair.
vexed— at this outburst 1 did not see
lips were quivering, and yet there was Branch and the Pacific, and commenced burglar pleasantlysaid, “Yes.” Then
! lie good of it, and I did not underour burglar went down stairs, and taking
Ve\ h< r aouictitnr*'com-tant*un>hinc
more love, more softness in her face ( as follows:
stand it. Besides, it chills a man so
I* ao \i rj tan.p)
a box of letters, etc., from the bureau in
through
its sorrow than there had been
“Going East, sir?”
Ju»t a littleilarh of water
painfullyto be received with coldness
Mrs. Poole’s room, carried it into the
for all these long, bail, dreary months,
IlrtRhU ii* ui» a flame
“ Yes,” was the reply.
and tears after such a day as 1 had passing now into years. She slid the
I/jvi-that ilo> ant Wit and *iilutter
kitchen and looked it over leisurelv by
“Ah
!
Step
right
up
to
the
Union
IkiiI worth the name.
I spent !
It makes the contrast between
boy from her arms and pressed them Tiekt-t Office. Great through line, sir. his dark lantern. The lady heard him,
life inside and outside the home too
Tie n. at la*t. •ome quiet evening
j round my neck.
Land you in New York sixteen hours in and supposing it was one of the Imiu’ders
j sharp, and only sends him further otV
(Moonlit iiight* are *tale),
“Why
should
I
reproach
she
advance of any other route. Finest who intended to start otF early, asked
Drop into her eo*y parlor,
instead of drawing him nearer. How4* king rutlu-r pale,
said.
“ Is not your burden heavy | (deepingand dining cars in the world, wind time it was, and the man replied,
ever, tears were too scarce yet for me
strive to hide your win* unuttered,
“Three o’clock.” He coutinuiMl to
enough without that ? While I
’
Chickens throe times a day, and* *
beds
lint lie aure to fall.
to disregard or withstand them, so
I could help to keep you straight I tried free from vermin. Butter on two plates, stumble around the room adjoining her
kissed my wife and did m\ b. st to
(.]limHjfy rtud to no good, yet lovally.
chamber until Airs. Poole’s auspicious
.Mwt !nut a diMant Joun*ey
and molasses all over the table. Come
A* a secret half •coil leaned,
were aroused, but he told her in answer
H<M,th!' I‘m- ,,lul( ’y. lkKr,'i
r
Now 1 know that all la
f have ,.„lv right along, sir."
Darkly Hja-nkof hidden aorrow,
I roitud w. far that she
.he left
left 0« ‘'iw.n«
. .....
work
o her inquiries that he was “ BUI.” Ho
That forbid* you rest
The innocent countryman walked along
and began to kiss the baby,
then coolly went up to the room which
WUi-pertliat ’tie hard to leave her,
a few steps, when Maj. J. B. Lunghlin,
'‘iia “y 1"wBut perhapa 'll* unit.
i was something quite new and
he had first entered, got a bunch of keys
Something
seemed
to, choke me while Ticket Agent of the Hannibal and St.
never kissed it before.
from the pocket of some clothes
Tlieu if she ahould l*lu*hand tremble
‘‘lotnes on a
Though l was sorry to see her cry, sin* spoke. I could have been hard Joseph railroad, greeted him ufiVetion- ll" 1,0| K<a chest,H"m'‘
W.th u shy surpriHi
and
examined its
enongh if she had been angry, but this ately
ntelv with
‘ m,r’ 01K,.,,
If ther" is no roguish sparkle
thin vexed me again. She had not seen
contents,
looked
in
a
valise and scruTwinkling in her eye*—
“Going East, sir ?”
me nil the dav, and she had had the : sudden return to the old love— this uutinized a closet. The man in bed sugThen— Up n tell the old, old story
“Yes,” again.
| expected magnanimity—was too much
boy.
I
thouglit
she
might
have
paid
a
Told tirst ’neath Kdeu’s skies.
“Glad to meet you. Step right into gested to him, when he was nlsmt half
for me. Still, I am thankfulto say, I
little attentionto the one who had been
through, still thinking it was one of the
did not break down. 1 was man enough the ollice. Shortest lino by thirty-three
i absent, to put it on no other ground.
other b.iardt rs, tliat the burglar had betKEDEEMK1).
miles and a half to New York— put you
But when 1 remonstrated,she only for tliat.
ter light the lamp, which the visitant
“Will you trust me, Edith ?” said I, there nine hours ahead of any other did, nnd continued his seareh. Finally
The fact is, we were both too young to answered,“ I know, George, you do
line.
Finest eating-housesin the world.
marry. She was eighteen, I was barely not euro for baby. You never have in a tone so rough and husky 1 scarcely Soup three times a day, and liens ex- he went down stairs in disgust at finding
! eared for him, and if it were not for
recognized it as my own. “ Love me as
nobody, and out by the cellar which he
in mv majority ; but she was u poor
von used, be to me what. you were, and pelled from the bleepersdaily. Como entered. And the boarders know that it
late tile orphan sent out into the cold Im‘ u“ might die ot neglect
I began to laugh at this. It struck me l swear you shall never have cause to re- in, sir.”
world to do the best she could for herself
Before the astonished countryman was our burglar,for there are the tracks
us too comical that a wife should reproach pronch me again. 1 am young, 1 cun
in the snow. — S/h liij/ficlrfJ'cpuUirnn.
as u governess ; I was madly in love with
her husband for not taking cure of the I work, I can be resolute. I have bought could recover from his liewildermentat
her, and I was my own master ; we had
these sudden and unexpectedmanifestaGrowth of the West.
no wiser heads to advise us and no more baby ; for surely if there is such a thing | my experiwiee of life, and I find tin* tions of interest in Ids welfare, Dan
as
“ woman’s work" in the world, and , taste too bitter in my mouth. A man
exjierieuoedhands to guide us— so we
Of the extent to which sectional
they are not meant by nature and the may be a man, and yet not be ashamed Mountain, of the Kansas City, St.
took our own way, as was but natural,
strength in 'ongress has b en changed
Joseph
and
Council
Blutls,
tackled
him
and married on my clerkship of tliree eternal fitness of things to Ik* soldiers to think of his wife as well as of his with
within the last twenty years, the follow*' T'
hundred a year. 1 need scarcely say we and sailors and lawyers and doctors and j pleasures, and I will think of you now."
ing returns will bear witness:In 1K54
“Going East, sir r”
She sighed and then she smiled.
wen* happy. For the first two years in- the Lord knows what besides, that work
the members of the Senate from New
“
D—
n
it, yes !” (rather curtly).
“You come back to what you left,"
dml it seemed to me us if I had never is to be found in the home and the
“ I’m just the man you want to see. England and the Middle States comnursery.
But
she
was
angry
when
I
she
said, in a tender, caressing kind of
really lived until now. Our pretty little
Come along with me. < )ihce 4 not on the prised more than one-third of the whole
home at Kilburn was bright and cheer- laughed, and raising herself on her elbow way that s«*emed as if it buried now corner.’ Best and shortest route by a^ number; in 1H71 they comprised less
ful. Edith was always afieetionate, drew a picture of the infamy, min, and forever all that had gone wrong be- long shot to any point. But you through than one-faurth. In IKTit the House was
always good-tempered, and like Annabel degradationthat was to follow on my tak- tween us.
in a jitl'y.Splendid sleepers, and cod- made up of 7»i members from the South,
ing to bad courses, founded on my not
Of course the struggle was a tremeniis1 seemed to live “with no other
fish balls for breakfast. Conductorsall f>9 from the West, and 99 from the
thought Hum to love and be loved by curing for baby and my having won fifty dous one. I lost my clerkship and every of pious and respectableparentage,and Middle States and New England; total
me.” My work sat on me easily ; and pounds at the Derby, that I seemed to sixpence I possessed,both in goods and fires kept up constantly. Come along, •J14. In 1871 the House was made up
listening to a maniac, not the Edith 1 _
money. My wife had to give lessons,
being voung people of moderate tastes,
of H»i from the South, 1U4 from the West,
sir."
mXrenongh f<7al‘iwom'uitwl’! i l»J Ht intlx*
»“*j ,mi1
f,’r ami i had to accept anything that
Tim unfortunateman was completely and 102 from the Middle States and New
There
Haw iinvwhere.
wu„ keep us from starvation ; lint we
There was
was not
not a
a flaw
anywhere, and
and the
tin 1 H<l l°nn* 1 erliaps l was too impatient, would
England; total, 292. The Western
and ought to have remembered that it l pulled through in time, and the sulVer- dumbfounded, and before he could redays were scarcely long enough for the
States have nearly doubled their memcover
Laughlin
had
him
by
one
arm,
found my life dull hers was not too gay ; ing we had encountered was perhaps a
joy that filled them with sunshine from
Mountain by the other, while Dunn bership; the New England States have
I ought to have made allowance for the good thing
beginning to end.
lost one member, and the Middle Stab's
111 tl"
tn.f.
*<> tl“‘ eoat-tuil,and he was
morbid nervousness and brooding fan- value each other
in a deeper and truer
All this continued for two years, and
have gained four; the South (counting
cies of a woman left alone for the whole manner than ever before ; and it gave hustled into the Hannibal and St.
then my wife became a mother.
West Virginia as a Southern State) has
Joe
ollici , when* another parley took
This was the first break in our manner day ; but 1 was younger tin n than 1 am us a friend.’ For dear old Jack’s luck
gained ten members. If Colorado and
place.
of life, the first shadow east over the now, and the thing ended by our having tinned with his uncle's death, and in*
“ What point are you going tor" was New Mexico should be admitted, as
our first grave quarrel,
wherein wo were used his iufineiicc to get m * a situation
.
brightness of our happy love. It changed
States, the relative strengthof the West,
began at five hundred a year, and asked by three disinterestedindividuals spoeeiully in the Senate, will be still
the whole order of things, and the change both silly, both unjust, and neither of
has steps upward in the future. Things simultaneously.
told heavily against me. Edith was no would give
further increased. The ruling power of
“ Gobi’ to Maria.”
fI he bad blood made between us tojmv,, goj^. well with me since tin'll,
longer my companion as she had been.
Instantly three railroad maps were the country is ti us passing away from
The baby was delicate, and her health night grew worse as time went on ; and j Edith’s health has come back and my
jerked out, and for full fifteen minutes tin* “ old thirteen ” and their neighbors,
the circle we were in was a vicious out
boy is at the head of his class. I have
also gave way. She was obliged t«> go to
and is being . absorbed by the more
i kept away more and more from home, traveled a good deal, and lately I have three pairs of eyes inspected them closeher own room quite early in the evening,
rapidly growing jsipulution of the West.
ly.
Then
each
of
said
pairs
of
eyes
sometimes at seven o’clock or so, and because my wife made it too miserable taken up chemistry as a study. Edith
looked at the other, and finally all cen- But this change involves no more danger
even when she W;W well she was up in for me by her coldness,her tears, her declaresI will blow the house up some
tered on tlie gentleman from the rural of sectional legislation than existed
the morning with theehild, and the even- complaints,her ill-humor; and the more day, but I have not done so yet, and I
districts.Then the question was asked when New England and the Middle
ings hung on me heavy and long. I was 1 kept away tin* more she reaentedit. She think I am on the track of a discoven
States held the ruling power. I1 may be
„
no student in those days. I was social, took an almost insane hatred and sus- that will do u Krint ileal of Rood-muko
exjiected, however, to somewhat in"1,,w ,fl M,,m'
and if not inordinatelyyet undoubtedly picion of my friends and my actions, and me a name, mul liriiif' in a lot of .. .....
fluence the general drift of legislation.
“ Where’s Maria i Why, T spose she’s
fond of amusement ; lienee, sitting alone did not scruple to accuse me and them of I find that as one grows older work
I'hiltub litltin Ij tli/t r.
vices and erimos because I was often late, a more satisfying thing than pleasure, tu hum. Maria’s my wile, and lives six
for all these hours after my solitary dinmiles
east
of
town,
and
if
I
didn’t
want
from no worse cause than playing pool anil knowledge goes further than exner -for Edith dined early by the docMudical Adveutisinu.— The medical
and
billiards.Herrepruodies first wearh d citement ; and Edith finds that a wife’s to go to her, where the h— 11 would 1
tor’s orders— Mils dreary work for me,
profession are outspoken in their denunwant to go to {"
and I grew daily more fretted by the tini- and then liurdened mo ; and by degn es iufineiicc is greatest when least visibly
Three railroad maps wi re put up ciation of the system of medical advera
kind
of
fierce
feeling
took
possession exerted, and that when a woman abanness of my once sunshiny home.
quicker
than lightning, and in less than tising, and declare that any medicine
of me— a kind of revengeful dn P rmi- dons the persuasionof love for authoriI tell the story just as it was ; not to
that is advertisedis it fraud. How thornation that I would be what she imagined tative command and tenderness for til two minutes’ time Dunn was seated in
excuse myself, but to explain.
oughly
inconsistentand unfair is such
his oilie.*consulting an abominableold
Also, too, the desire for more experi- me to be, and give her cause to denounce temper, she loses her power and only
an argument. The men who are so loud
pipe, Dan Mountain was busily eiflh*geil
deipens the uiilmppinessshe aims at
ence natural to my age began to make it- me as she did.
in their criticisms are thus** who adrrrin admiring Lou Thompson's magnifiHarmless
amusement
becanc*
amusepreventing. *
self felt, and more than one*' I found my(isr themselves as medical Havant* by
cent new four-story plug hut, and Maj.
ment not so harmless,p tty little stakes
self confessing“ We married too young.”
ostentatious display:splendid residences
Laughlin was calmly contemplating the
Yet I did not wish for dissipation ; I was of half-tt-erowiiand a shilling grew to
with massive door plat -s; fast horses and
The United Stabs Naijr.
prospective arrival of the next street
gold
; the glass of beer became the glass
not conscious of a reserve of wild oats
costly curriagis. Du. J. Walked, of
Exclusive of tugs, there are sixty-one ear.
that I was longing to sow, but I did want of brandy— and more than one ; and the
The man bound fur “ Maria ” left in California, an old practitioner, respected
furilin (hscrtmiix had one more self-di- vessels in commission, which are distriba little change from the dead monotony
alike for his skill and conscientiousinone of Fish k Hutchinson's sleighs.
of mv H]K)iIed home. I was ymming rected victim on its slippery way. Wc irk uted over tin* world as follows:
dependence, dares to dill’er, and having
for the society of men of my own age was intolerable to me. What T did I
discovered in his \ INBOAH BlTl’Klts a
Va—
T'rnBillings
Broverhs.
and standing, and naturally the boy, did badly, and 1 shirked all 1 could. I
AC In, (rtlWl.l na i
HTATKi.NH,KTC.
purely herbalistic medicine, free from all
I notiss very suddenly that all them spirituous poisons, a wonderful specific
though l lovud him well enough— for all was often late, 1 as often too early ; and
7r.
7,1*11
really good and On thf* Kuronoanrtation ......
folks who go about the country hunting for numerous disorders, advertisi's the
that I thought liim the ugliest and oddest |n.v. employers were
On lh<‘ AHiatli* xtation ........
68
lenient
As
it was, however, I wearied On the Smith PacificRtation
:U‘J2 for work are generally kussid afraid they same for the relief of his fellow man,
little imp I laid ever seen— was not to me
?'•'
To
On th*- North I*aciflc rtation..
6,490 shall find it.
what he was to his mother. To her in- out their patience, and they remon- On tin* South AtlanticMutton,
and is borne out in his declarationsof
V>
4,0‘jy
strated with me firmly but kindly.
The dead allwuss get more prnizes than its many virtues by thousandsof indeed he was everything.The mother
on tin* North AUnutic Matiou
This sobered me for a moment ; but I
(inrluilini' four iron-dad*
the living. We don’t envy them, and valids, who are being cured of disease
liad superseded the wife, and the hus14,4Sh
lylnR in "nit at I’cnaacola)
Hi li:<
aint afrado to do the square thing on the by its use.
band was nowhere in comparison with hud gone too far to retreat ; until I came )u specialwrvioc ............
41j
6,096
out at the outlier side I must go on.
oekashion.
In UH* an rvct'i\inR-iihi|Ni anil
the child. Edith was angry, too, that 1
The fortune which hod so long be- at navy-yard*, dc .......... ir.i \?i 19, MO
Menny a poor man haz been obliged John Baknkt, of Albany, gave a
did not, us she jihrasisl it, “ take to him
UiturniiiRhouic..............
2,1 ’JO
friended
Jack
Langliorue
deserted
him
to
feed on honesty until he starved to house warming recently. Home whisky
more,” and I was angry that she took to
Total ..................
61 62*2! CM, 465 deth.
him so much. May la* that I was jeal- now, and with his fortune his nerve.
was procured, and all partook freely
To which add—
i All profuse people are selfish ; they thereof. A tcaeupful of whisky was
ous. On looking hack I rhould say that Where he had staked with judgment he School Hhi|>* (of which four
now backed wildly, recklessly, and more arc to Ik* detailed) ____
1,654 ’ either giv to receive in return or to be
given by some of the family to a little
I was.
the
more
roek- Vennel*huildiriR, etc. (includho
lost
more
the
applauded.
Just when Bertie„ waa three months
boy 7 years old, son of Barnet. The
ing
the
old
friRutc
CoumUfortune
staked.
I notiss the best writers we hav allwuss
old a fellow ill our office introducedme ^'riHlv
,r...
,
tution) .....................
14C 20,296
boy died the next day.
to influence mine. Hitherto I Vcuwl* in ordinary, laid up.otc.
39, MU
write for cash, and the poorest ones are
U> Jack Langliorue. Handsome,
Vi!*wl*
on
the
stock*,
never
to
satisfiedwith glory.
Tin? Mahon * Hamlin Organ Oo. have
mannered, rich, gay, good-tempored, had lM*eii immensely successful ; now the
Ih* coiupleti-d ...............
36,7:17
luck
ran
dead
against
me,
and
I
lost
A pedigree iz a good thing ouufT to completed and now occupy their new
VrmudN
iiNrful
a*
old
inati
rial.
ii
'll
5,796
geneious, Jack was just the man to fas‘21
6
60S hav in the house, but iz a poor thing to
more than I could pay, and so came face Yard-tURH and tor|H*du-lxiaU
cinate a comparativelyraw lad, as 1 still
factories in Canlbridgeport, Mass., in
to
face
with
ruin.
liv on ; it ought allways to be treated like 'which they have introduced machinery
was. He knew everything,being one of
ARitrcKat***tre DR th (and
During all this time the ostrangment
164 1 1.1V
weak lie**/of the navy.
im.069 a veiuwable jiiece ov old cracked crock- to an extent never before employed in
the kind who start at sevent«*en ns men,
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mated that lOO.Odi)die yearly in tho Tinted FA M II. V FA VOH1 TV.
, Th. Tlllai
a pci •cot Hcnovator ami Invigorator
States with Consumption. When
IX. V. A M N t*,•
y\ VORITB In h. to
' tho Umh.
liml n|,|.caw tliwe m vim. in the I'lirot iin.l o|)of thj Kvstem. Never heforo in the
|*rCh;4loti.attended with ddheuity of bmithllig. t"i amna. amlifas WEKIjSKW I\(i Si\l iu\E
liistnry of the world has a medicine been
Soon them will be a cough, if t'.iH irritation
Vat HaMfoixI,Conn., or uarmancu comjHinndetlpoMCsning iho reumrknlilp
not healed, and tho effort to raise wiM still
qualities of Vinkoak hiTTKits in liciilinir the
fuel to tlie lire. Alien s liUtig iavisnii]will
i
< '|
>-i|
of every dUttw) man is heir to. They
once allay tlie pain and irritatedparts, stop the !
Ha Ha hick
are a gent.e Puiffatlveas well as a Tonic,
cough, and prevent what would bo CouHimprelieving Congestion or Intlammulion ol
tion. It is ranking cures of dieeaswl.lungs
A Book expoaina th« mjvterii'*of
the Liver and Visceral Organs, in Bilious
which were considered incurable. For sale by and
how any one may opomtu aurcesa- _ ___ _

KiiEfTiuciTYis

‘

f3rj3?:^J33

PIERCE WELL AUGER

We Imvo won

1

1

E* l*«AH,?UJaUo,oufcU,CUiufco.

remove the cause of the trouble. Use* Dr. Wiitorop ttlcgraiin lineo 1'unnar.Hnt and |itiintAldsp .ntPierce’s Golden Medical Discovery before the
limik nmy be attained In a few montlw. PORTER'S
NATIONAL TKLKURAPH COLLKtiK, Oblcagu, 111.
disease has liecotuo too seated, and it will, bv
ita great blood purifying and wonderful regulating projicrtics,effect a perfectcure, it contains inodioinol properties which oct speeificidly
Onmpaiiy oifnra #1,000 to any iiTictlintwill aacrrnfulbr
upon tho tissues of tho heart, bringingabout a ouiu|miU* wfitli tlmm in b<>rtiiun 'Jn-inrh wolL thttntjp)
healthyaction. Sold by all first-class druggists. 1 Mapitom* mid aandatono.aiHlIn t tkkn^ up and pnasinc
bjwldt*r«ami lootte i<t.ini‘a.Aienla wantod in evorv
UEART DIHKABK OCtlHU.
Stan*. Sir. |»KH DAA CH,All \A*Ti:i;i).jkmd
Roskcout, Hp 'ucer Oo., Iud.f Fob. I d, 1874. for l 'Af At/Ml IT.. Addn-w

all

51.10

licupc»tmanner by twliiK one or iMircacC'

hiataud

Pur irlviTtlatiiif t» any newHii»pi<rbcfi-re M’elnc
ease of this kind, bnuaturalthrobbing or my new . atnl.'tfiio nf over ON'H I'llol SAM)
papers. 8. 1*. SANBORN. 114 Monroo-3t.,t:idc6tfo,
111.
pain in tho regimi of tho heart should admonish

rightly by
hv tho
the use
use of sitcli
such a ruinodv
remedy

Gaziar

,

dull, heavy, or sharp darting pains, yot bv and
by the disease becomes firmly seated, and inIhuumatiun, or hypertrophy, or tliickcuiiiKof
the lining membrane or of tho valves, is produced. How wise to give early attention to a

to heat
t(»
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PORTABLE

week

once to

or

#lw) forfi'it«*il.
Thr t»rrri f'rr*. Write at
A CO.. Kiahth Stpce t. New York.

COWEN

UAIIty

ino'f/ rapi-lliiwith Stenciland KeyCheck
Outfits.Ci.tal ac.WM. S.imples and full par
/Y(r. S. M. Spencer,117 Hanoverst., Boston.

Soda Fountains.
!

S40, S50, $V5 & $100.

IvlUGCl
Uculurs

Oh*""

Cl..

TO

t

Send 2Seenta to (H'.O. P.
41 Park Row, Ntw* York, tor
/ I l>i o/ IWliiK/'-.contair.lnRhrtt nf H.WD newspa|N*n and
estimatesabuavina coat of advertiaini{.

thur/W

A

|A A fewCJenorslAgnnta tn enRa«e
* a I J J I / in tho salen! u Falent needed
n ev.-iy Uoime Ready Milo. Addre«a ,1. H. WATT A
BUOS, Burnet ville, BcliuuutCounty, Ohio.
\\T

Une

yearn with perfect sati-dactlon tn all
wliohaveboughtit." " Be ivn-iii'y
in wonderful ; one year’* aivings will
buy e now." Send for Circular to
fi?-'4‘.F. G 'NT'/ t4i< <>.,

ROW

DVKimSKKS!

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head

ache. Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs,
UHAPMAN CO.,
Tightnesso»' the Chest, Dizziness, Sour
y
! Kruetationsof tin* Stomach, Bad Taste
3Soorp, A\ >i L** Co.. Grotert, in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, PalpitaIhri/or.l,
•ay : ‘‘Si n Fount
tat io!! of tiie Heart, lullammatioii
of the
takes the lead ot all Riead Pieparations. Oursahv. are tiuir-feldwhat
Lungs, Pain in the region of tho Kid
they wore a year ago." All like it.
neys, and a hundred other painful synip
I)h nfot It, Nctiildrr aL Co..
Giirrrt, It'Kltiti,ni'i : "Have told
to, us, are tho oll'sprijigs of Dyspepsia.
your Sen Fnnin for thepasttinea

A Week and oxiH*ti5*‘s
to all. Articles
now, at .aide an Hour. Sample t re'-. C. M.
LlNLNtJTON i BRO., N. Y. ur Chlcage.
A

all its

ShipiMvl toady for Ur«.
Manofactnrod by
&
Madiaim,Ind.
S
Send lur a CatUosas.

Daily tn ARent.s.So new article* and the liest
Kiunily Patwr in America, with '* A'* < -hrmuos,
M
CO.. :x«i Broadway. N. V.

t\ ELLA CO.

DURABLE AND CHEAP.

GOOD,

DAY.

A
Acents wanted, ninlr and fcmtilr,
for an entirelynew invention.W rite to the
EUREKA MANFG CO., Buchanan, Mich.

in-o. AMERICAN

liimiswithVinegar
Bitters. No epidemic can take hold
of a system thus fore-armed.
by purifying

.
^17ti Dunne SI., Xeav Voile.

Scrofula, or King’s Evil, White

""

Swellings,Ulcers, Erysipelas,Swelled Keek,
Goiire, Scrofulous Inflammations, Indolent
Inflammations,Mercurial Affections, tUd
Soros, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Eyes, etc.
In these, as in all oilier constitutionalDio*

ATLANTIC
WEEKLY.
JOrtiXAlifCM
FAMILY.
A Lii'ffiltAKY

bottle will provi* a better guaraiitet

of its merits than a lengthy advertisement.

the

NO i'OXTIXUF.D NTtMIlKS.
TERMS OF SUBSCRlHiON, POSTAGE PAID,
ONE YEAR. $4.."*(>. t» MOM IIS, $1.^5.
tiRF.AT PRENni'M OFFER.
The dinlce uf two hraut iiul Steel Engravings,size 19x34, erases, AValkeii'sVineoar Bittbuh have
“1)1 t KLINtiS” mill “THE SISTERS,” shown their great curative powers in the
A MONTH Agents wan’ed everywhere. ah a premiumto eiu-h subsci iber for 0 months ; and
Busi.ioas honorahle .rid tirs'-clias. $1 YYDKTH of CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS,
most obstinateand intracta'jlo cases.
I nrticnl irs -nt five. Address WuHTU
or Inith Engrav ings, to each yearly luliscriher.
For liillummatory and Chronic
£ Co.. St. Louis, Mu.
KB nCWTC For this amount wow ill send the
UU ULIvlO. " Atlantic" tor J months' trial, Rhcumatisin, Gout, Bilious, Remitposipald.
Agentk
xvu
iilert
everywhere
Aridrow
for the faatestelUnc BOOK | ATLANTIC \V EElvLY.mrhoftnutSt.. Phlla. tent and intermittentFevers, Diseases of
AGENTS
ever published.
the Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder,
S'*nd for cinnil.aiaand onr extra terma tn Aifiits.NA-

/'lomtunt Employment.—At

home, Male or Fo\J male,#!tOa week warranP-d. No capitalriajulred.
Particulars and vslualilesample sent fn»>,address, with
return stamp, C. ROSS. Wdllanuburgh, N. \.

$250

IRKDEI.f., Sap-irint« ndent •*! Ue*te:nAxencie*, ,'|;{
Wm*i Third St.,Citii-innati<»

111.,

AGENTS

or St. lamia,Mo.

f|IHIS iwper

ts print ei! with Ink fnmiahod by Chaile*
Enmi iloluiHon A C<i., fxM South Tenth Strwt. Pluhidehihin,and K* Gold Htivet,NewY*»rk. Fur »slo In 1(1
•and Si-linund r'ln1* bv
THE NEWSPAPER UNION, Chicago,111.

I

WANTED

- —
tTT

REFLECTOR,

The

Companion and Guide
TO

Mechanical Diseases.— Persons en
gaged in Paints and Minerals,such as

PER DAT.
H03IE SHUTTLE SEW I NO MACHINE. PRICE $4ri. Reader!!you can make
money selling live “HOME SHCTTLE,” whether
Tn sell tho

you are

EXPERIENCED

Mooker’s.

u

:

DO YOUR

•i’ssfulremedy of the pn*sent Hay. Send for Paper on
Upturn Kating. P. 0. Box 475, LAPORTE. IND.

YOUNG MEN
with nperutnrg.Salary
culars mailed tree.
N. W.

from $60

manth. Cir-

PISTOLS

RETft

Merehunt*,uml other*

iti.

the BEST ever iiivcnted.l!I.OOO in use.
/Ten stylos. Prieoa from S5.00 to $150.00

out of tho system in a short time by the use
____ iBENJ. 0. WOODS A CO. Manufrvami of these Bitters.
dealers In n’.l kind* of FVlntlng M ater n ,

„

Send itsmpfurCstnloguc.

)

I

I

49 Federal St. Boston.

Pin, Tafic, and other Worms.

FOR

lurking in the system of so many thousands
are effectually destroyed and removed. .N«
system of medicine, no vermifuges, no an
thelminitieswill free the system from wonm
like these Bitters.

LYEBSL

Of sny and every kind. Send stamp
r*i (Valogue. A<tno,»8 Great Wr.lora CaW
•a4 natal Wark*. r I T T n a (J UG U. V A.

Of tlie prettiestCARD!* you ever
Hinv,# lth your name handsomely printed on

50

VELT Y

PHINTING PRESS.

utiieturerH,

offleea on now line*
which we are fnmWnne
to $1'J0 i^or

For Skin Diseases, Eruptions,TetSalt-Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples
Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles,Ring-worms
Scald-head,Sore Eyes, Erysipelas. Itch
Scurfs.Discolorations of tho Skin, Ilmnim
and Diseases of the Skin of whatever nano
or nature, are literally dug up and carriet
ter,

Pruftfealnnul nml Ainntrur
Prlnten*, School*, Societle*.Aluu-

Wanted stonen tnlaarn
teli'RiapiiinR ami tako

TELEGRAPHINSTITUTE, Janesville, Wl*.

IUFIJX SnOT-UCXS.

HI
Fur

them, Mint, postpaid, U|H>n receipt ot il cents.
Year friends will nil want them when they bee
yours.
W. 0. CANNON.
40 Kncelnnd SL, Ihwton, Maas.

Addn-M

HOTELS,

BAKERS,

GROCERS,
HOUSEKEEPERS,
B0ARQING HOUSES,
& PRIVATE FAMILIES.

ALL

For Female Complaints,
or old, married or tsiiigle, at tho
!

IMPROVED RECEIPT for making a
PURE RAKING or YRAST POWDER equal
I

have an

in the market, with which Lvrlil aendabooii
alvkig 40 new and
Tor u«ing U in cooking. My Baking Powder can he mod*
for 111 cents a pound. Why pay ft) or 60 cents iwr pound
j
. when you can easily; make your own for 16 cents? Pric®
of my receipt#1.20. It will,however,be sent upon re. celpt of #l.i)0bv Mail, with directions (in Englishand
German) for making and Uhino, if the name of thw
NEWSPArua Is given in which this adverllscmontis seen.
Tlie COST of this KKCKIPT IB BAYED IN EVERY THRKH
POUNDS of the Powder made. IngredtenU kept by I
Made by our Agents. Carl Pretzel's Illnst rated Weekly, grocers and druggists everywhere.
Address
Chicago. *2.50 a year. Spice. Wit. Satire.Splendid PreD. r.f« BRIGGS, Practical Druggist,
mium List The best terms offered Agents. Samples
and Circulars free.
Chicago,
to the heat

EXCELLENT METHODS

A BABBIE OF MONEY

UL

PROOF-SO

TO

X.

snh-« of Webaler'a Diettoimrie*
thr. ugheul Uie
oiiuntry in 1h7:I were ‘JO time*** large a* thesali-sofany
ether Dlctiotiarh-s. Inprisifof tills we will send tonny
tM-rs 'n.en npplieation. Die stnti-nnMits of mere nan It*)
|ieeks*ller* fniin every section of the country. Published
by G. vN V.
Hprlngtield. Mm*.
f

MEItitlAM.

HOOKS

OXK.

SIX
IN
Illustrated hy nearly '400
Miowlnn every variety ot tiunian charactei, and eve.jruuality of the human lie, art.

En graving.,

TIim-.iilKlil)'Eviliitfe||«-nl mid Orthodox, hut
net *ert.n inn ; neitherDry, Sam-timonioUMnor Sensation*1, lint lull of o!d fanhiono.l h ni-.tyand piety S.oind to
the core, it,* urapliie Picture* and retdinii strike h'.mii.
Heiii»{a q ai hi. it is a companion iu sha|ie and i Inructer to the Family It. hie, widen it i«IIect*mid exulmns.
PHOIIAIII.YNil WollK IN Ot'll I.ANUt'AMK lh Ho well
adapted to teaeli the (ire.it vital truth* of correct living.
f t lh Havisu a tiniTAT Sai.k. Many Agi niauro tiuking from > >0 t.i $IOO cor week,
RF.. Great In
ducemenla offered. Send $4 tor CompleteOutfit, and
liegin at Once, Addresi
ii

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWIU

HH \ OLE V. 4iAItRETSON vN CO.,
00 Nmtli l^oniih Slreel. Dhllmleluliln. P».

TUB I3EST
PRAIRIE LANDS
-

IN

--

My annual Catalogueof Vegetable and Flower Seed
for leTi will tie sent Jrtr hi all who apply. Cnatctneraof
last sen*. in need ri"t write for it. In it will be found several taluiildevarietiesol now vegetahhiainlmdueed(or
the liift time till* aeaaoU, having made new vegetable*a
•pecialty tor many year*. Growing ntrr a hunArrd niul
fjlu tnrlriifton my severalfarina, I would particularly
Invite the patronageof market gardenersand all oUiera
who are e*jH i lally desimuato have their seed pure and
fresh, and •>/ th* rrry fi»»f ilraiu. All *a»-d sent out friira
my eHtalilishmeritare covered by three warrant*as give>
in

lOW'A

my catalogue.

AND NEBRASKA,

JAMES

J. II.

GREGORY,

Mnrhleheud, Muaa.

ion SALE HY THE

PER DAY

Biirlimtoii

& Missouri Rifcr

l

R, Co.

Commloalnp ' §30 a week aalaandexi
xpenae*. W'-offn* itid will puyg.
Apply now. G. \V. WeblM-f iC'o., Marion,U.
ry.

.i

OWN PRINTING!

T$TQ

huc’

—

On Ten Year*' Credit at 6 Per Cen'. Intereit.

CLARK

The

—

An imereatliiM i.iwv
Plumbers, Type-setters, Gold- boaters, and
tritied work ofsiil ,*
Miners, as they advance in life, are. subject
(fea. coiituinltig
v iir
OKK MLUOX ACHF.H f« /mm anA SouthernSehradn.
--------- able Inlorniutioiito
to paralysis of tho Bowels. To guard The flin-.tennntry In the wprlil l«
thoRe who arc married or conlemplnt,- ma-riair
against this, take a doso of Walk Eli's Yin
biiu- FARMING unit STOt K-H USING.
I rlre ft) ets hyinall. Addrees Dr. jiiitti.' Divp- e
»erv. YS-Nonf, K'gliUlVf-e. t
\i„
hoar Bitters occasionally.
Products will Pay lor Land and Improvement* Long

in the luisineva or not.
If you wish tobuy a SEWING MACHINE tor family u*m*J
oar circularswill show you how to save money. Addies*
JOHNSON,
Ai CO., Chicago.Illinoib.

Prof. D.

THE

o

The AuthnrIfF F-vfrjbody.

GREAT TRUTHS OF THE SACRED
SCRIPTURES.

these Bitters have no eoual. Such Diseases
are caused by Vitiated Blood.

$10

COLORED ILLUSTRATIONS,

BIBLE LOOKING-GLASS.

1

CO., Chicago,

NEW FEATURE.

ItXUtTKATlomtheretofore In WebrU-ria
Unabnilgeu we ham recently added lour page* of
njKk)

engraved expressly for the work, at large expense.

WANTED
____

TIONAL PUB.

A
To the

young
dawn of wo
in

manhood, or tho turn of

life, these Tonic
Bitters display so decided an influence thai
improvement 19 soon perceptible.

.

Before tno PrincipalBecomes Due.

LARGE DISCOUNTS FOR CASH.
"The so-called destitution In Nebraska lies trythe far
wpst-m region, lieyopd l(i»Und*oftheli. .V M.K. R.()o."
flY” F'or circiilnni that will describe fully theae Ian da,
and the lerni:* of sale,*|>|'ly to or addre**

—

LAND rOMMISSIOXER,
Burlington, Iowa, for Iowa landi.
or Lincoln. Neh„ for NetiraskaLanas.

ORGANS
For

Home

Use, and for
and Hails.

DR.

--

wi
WHITTIER,

Ki. 617 St. Charles Street,St. Louis, Mo,’•iniinursto treat all owe* uf -twlacieito m*rrit*s. blool
Innurttlea,«vsry allmvut or sk koc* widen r,,g;ufre»
liili»i;retioa
or imprvdrncs,with oopsr»IIfl*4 ,uree*».
Ur. W.'l eilkbliitiioeot
I, rb»ritr.-dby lbs HtsWvf Ei*
Snort, ws( fuuiuM *ul bis bera ostkbllibrd l« Mru'C
•if-, oeruiu sad rvlUbW rrlivf. Being a gradual*«.
ievertl medical coIIpcm and bsvlocibo cxprrUac**f •
long and >MC«t*ful llfo la bl* »iieclililc*
be b*> perfected
rrnwilM ib»t *re ctT«ctaallo all ihew rase. Hli ratireie
are bring trrslrd br mill or exprrs,cvrrrwbera. Be
mvtUr who f illed, call or write. Prom tbe great oom
te-r of application* be I, enabledto keep
rhergU
law. 36 pogCB, glvlog full Sympumis,for i*a • imj,.

M«

Churches

MARRIAGE CUSDr,
page*, a pepalar book which ibin'd I* read br.-vf*»
bndw
Ko marriedpair, per.on, e.>ni<-mp!*tl-V
«»*rrit| e, can afford lo do without It. li oouul tbc - rkoi
fb'-lLrillleraturaou this .'.bjirt, (be resulu
a »
1'idg eiperlene*: also tbe te,t ihniiebtsfr ra l*t« werk*
'a Earope aud America, tnor »eele<t, pci i.sll hr Mlria,
Mf*

•

NEW AND IMPROVED STYLES.

nf

•Jnequaled in Tone, and in Beauty
of Exterior,

Cleanse tho Vitiated Blood when

DB. 0.

M\ kin Op

i

BOHANBAN,

WO. 61!* North Fifth fifreet.Rt. DwU. Mo., F.8TAB
ever you find its impuritiesbursting through
Co. iA LISHED 1KI7. Cure* all auffererewithout the ure of
the skin in Pimples,Eruptions, or Sores
OF JWSTOX, MASS.,
cleanse it when you find it obstructed and
fully
loii,explains
..pXin.the naturrveau***.symptoms,aro meaiw
sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when it if .< attention to tkeir New Ltat, with Ku^ravinjiaand to cure all forms of Nervous DehlJitv, all Dieeascacaused
by tbe " Error* of Youth," and valiiable informationoo
l-bMiipiW.iis,and aeaure the public that In tne*e (nstrufoul ; your feelings will tell you when. Keep
nl her nelkate subjects,sent FREE In plain kealed
the blood pure, and the health of tho system ment« are to he found combinedUie beat effect* which envelope.
they have made In their twenty-fire yeira of experience.
will follow.
No. 114.
C. N. U.
No other Instrument ao exactly UuiUtoa the Pipe Organ'
r. h. McDonald * co.,

Tie

•

DrnKpist* ami Gen.'Ajju..Son Francisco,Californio
and cor. of Washington and Chariton St*., N. Y.
Sold by all DruggtaU and Drali-ra.

tone.

PKICES TO SUIT TIIE TIMES.
List* sent free on application.

*

^HE^WRmSG T(^D^ERTCSBM^
LatfijpRP**-.

THIS SPACE BELONGS TO

HEBER

Lumber & Timber.

DeFeyter

Bro’s,

W^LLSB:.

w. H.

m§w

“CITY DRUG STORE.”

Proprietor of
dealers in

Wood

A Change of Programme Each Week.

Produce.

HOW
Do not read

this, unless

you wish

to

know how

MAKE MONEY.

to

known throughout the Colony, that Goods are sold
cheaper at the CITY DRUG STORE, than at any other esIt

is well

tablishment in this City.

1875.

12,

This fact being so well

4-tf

- -o

The

MAKE MONEY.

TO

known, there is no use wasting words
about it, in fact some of my opponents acknowledge that I sell goods
M. Reidsema & Son. at less figures than they can purchase them at wholesale.

Holland, Mich., March

J.

In Michigan since 1857.

g&V)

We have put up in our wood*, (on the Lake Shore
Hoad, two mllei Weal of the white •chooi-houae on
the (Jrand Haven road) a flrat-claw portable aaw-mlll
which la now In good running order, and can serve
the public at any time with all kinds of building
material and fencing at low prices,and deliver the
samewheivver wanted.
Wc can lengthen out so as to saw 40 feet, and
will make long lumber and timber a specialty.
Our facilitiesfor getting out deck planks and
anv kind of ship limber arc unequaled.
All hills will be tilled promptly and with despatch, and a fair dealing can be relied upon. Custom sawing done at bottom figures.
All kinds of Farm Products,taken In pay for
lumber and sawing, Also Wood. Bark and Railroad Ties, when delivered at our Pier on Lake
Michigan,or on any of the docks along Black
Lake.

oldest Furniture

Now
House

full

and well selected stock of Fur

Wall Paper,
Car]

which will be sold

‘•Bottom Figures,” for cash. The question:

“How

answered “by saving it.” To do

>ets,

mmv

Oil Cloths,

We

Feathers,

mm

rnsens

at tbe

this, purchase at—

im

city

to

Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry, and

at

make money,”

WALSH’S.

Musical Instruments.

’

store at bait the price other stores charoe,
me, ami will he pleased to see his old customers and friends continue their
former favors.

any one.

do not purchase Physicians, and have no percentage to pay to

Eighth Street'

Feather Beds,

Jewelry and Variety Store.

market with a full stock and am determined Silver Ware,
Plated Ware,
in Western Michigan. A large stock of Paints,

Oils, Varnish, Brushes, Etc., just received,

is

Shades,

pertaining to a complete

in the

still

to undersell any dealer

nltnre, st prices corresponding
with the times.

Window

am

I

in

the City.
Always keep a

Holland

AH Repairing will be Neatly

City*

ami Promptly executed.

Mattresses,

coFFinsrs. M
Wall

bought of v»}
free >f charge.

trill

11

be trimmed
46-2 s ly

New

Store

FHCElsriX
Planing Mill.

Sim

Railrd

New

CTATE

OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF OTTAwa.-ss: At a session of the Probate Court

new shop we have purchased entire new Machinery,

!

New

!

Of

Thereupon It

th* purposestherein

WE HAVE

Mr. Bos, as a Bakery, has been
fitted up to receive a

ordered, That Tuesday
r, the thirteenth day of April m-xt. at one o'clock In the afternoon be assigned for the hearing of said petitionand
that the heirs at law of the said deceased,and all
other persons Interested in said estate, are required
to appear at a session of said Court, then
to he noldcn at the Probate Office, in Grand
Is

-LYfl 77/A’
\YE

Dry Goods,
Crockery,

satisfy all

who

LARGE STOCK
-

A

Groceries,

Watches,

Silver

Liquors and

Clocks,

Produce.

SHALL MAKE A

all my old friends and many
ones to examine my goods, so well
•elected for the trade.

I hope to see

AND BLINDS,

Ws ta»i

Or anything In our line, uamifacturtd on .hoil
noriot.

Ware,

II.

Spectacles, &

W. Vebbeek &

-

CAFF!

A

Jewelry, Pocket-Knives.

These goods will be sold at the lowest possiinfor- ble Price. Every Artioli Waruttel to be Jut at Bep-

reoested.
WHOLESALE

SwSSSSs

;

seventy- five. Present: Samuel L. Tate, Judge

deceased.

In the matter of the Estate of Lambertus
\ an Dis.

On reading and

filing the

,

J

this for the special hen-

plnce.

1

J'Sl!

I

‘I ".T

^

wish

I

to

buy

store a

linc

0

sell

0
u
0

""<> <»," -"I"

11 cu'r.Vthing they need 111 mv
hue. A good stahble and accommodations
of said for their teams are offered to them.

SUWtt

trust.
I.

i

1 Ier*'

"

Stove-Pipe, Stove

Wagon

WERKMAN

& SONS,

lionet give notice to the persons interested in said
estate,of the pendency of said petition and the
hearing thereof by causinga copy of this older to
be publishedIn the “Holland City News” a
newspaper nrlnted and circulated in said County
of Ottawa, for three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing.
A true copy. (Attest.)
L. TATE.

“to

The Estey Organ

so W«

L. T.

-

KAUTERS A
o

SAMUEL

CO.

w
0

Mortgage Sale.

8 2

e

certain indenture of Mortgage, dated the second
day of March, in the year of our I/ird one thousand eight hundred and seventy-two, given bv Jntt
Wagentar and Maartje hlswlfe.of Holland. In the
NO. 72,
STIIEET.
Oonnty of Ottawa ami State of Michigan,to Willem Katie of the same place, county and State, to
secure the payment of the sum of two hundred and We also take orders for
fifty dollars and the interestthereon, which mortgage was duly recorded In the office of the Kwgister
SIEGE'S
ERG'S PIANOS,
of Deeds of Ottawa County.State of Michigan on
the sixteenth day of April, in the year of oilr Lord
one thousand eight hundred and seven! v-two at
two ami a half o’clock, in the afternoon of that
Wc keep In stock the two kinds of
dav. on page M2 of Liber “I,” of Mortgagesin said ami of the
* BAKER” gewlng Maoffice, upon which mortgage there is claimed to be chines. These four diflerentkinds of machines,
due at the date of this notice,twenty dollars of in- are the simplest and strongest In the country.
terest,and also an attorney fee of ten dollars, as
provided In said mortgage,and no suit or proceed
a

THE “CITY

U

W

^0
b

& HA7NE

.

X
—*

%
7.

i

'Z

r*
JH

0/
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o
C

,i'c
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T
Mort. T'v
h,

PA
Ks\J,%

x^Tr,

MILL FEED, CORN,

1

w

U,

„

Dated March 6th, A. D.

1875.

WILLEM KATTE. Mortgagee.

H. D. Post, Attorney for

Mortgagee.

]

£X. Co*

•

T

N >

§
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HEROLD,

The undersignedrespectfully announces that he
sustains his old reputation, and that nobody needs to be wanting in anythin"
which belongsto his line of trade.

still

Ldie:, Gents,
Give them a call before buying elsewhere.

Ms,

Also a

full

aid Hisses Wear,
line of

CHEAP FOR CASH. EinsroiiN-G-s,
1R74.

P

Ph

46-.t4cl-ly

IS!

u

o
p

Sts.

Eighth Street, City of Holland.

Notions.
Hats & Caps.

Holland, Mich.. Sept.

47-3s-ly

15,

-M

X
p

R. KANTERS

The most competent workmen constantlyemployed, and all work made up In tlie
latest style and with dispatch.

,

Retaimg fill

DEALER IN

Receive Prcupt Attention.

/«-

STAVES, WOOD AND BARK.

O

!

ufflc;;ohui'4!rs[spImo' opiw

And I hereby Inform the public that a readv
lunch will he served at any time of the day, with',
out the least delay.

CHOICE LIQUORS & CIGARS.
*l"lnd,hU

notice

to

HEROLD.

E.

Holland, Feb. 20th, 1874. l-SJ^s-ly

all

interested'that during this sea-

E/EIMOVEID!

son, I will pay the" Highest
MRS. J. II Y hill IZEN has removed from
Cash Price for White Oak Eighth Street to No. 25, Tenth Street,
West of Hope Church.

Mich.. Doc.

).,W/-LWVE118E

Meat Market,

Q

R.

R,

LS.

*5-2* ]y

Jacob Kuite.
Since the dissolution of our co-partnership, I

CASH ON DELIVERY!

Cures: Felons,
Burns, and

I will also contract for future delivery,
and am prepared to receive slaves on any
Scrofulous Swellings.
Dock on the Banks of Black Lake, and
River or at any of the Railroad Siationa- Makes a specialty of all FEMALE COMAll correspondence by Mail will receive
PLAINT
DISEASES OF
prompt attention. R. RANTERS.
CHILDREN,
Holland, Mich., May 1, 1874. 115-tf

AND

*

&c.

HOLLAND, MICH.

i

River

1C

E.

Staves.

law, and that for the purpose of said foreclosure.
t
on the ftrrt day qf June. A. I). 1875, at one o’clock
fJ
1 1 I It It I
in the afternoon, the lands described in said
^
gage, or so much thereof as shall he necessary to
satisfy the amount due thereon, includingsaid
Attorney’sfee, and the costs and expenses allowed
bv law, will be sold at public vendue to the highest
bidder, at the front door of the Court House in the
city of Grand Haven, Ottawa County, State of
Michigan, said Court House being tlie place of
holding the Circuit Court within said County of
Ottawa. Which said lands ami premises are described in said Mortgage as follows, to-wit:— “All
of that certain piece ot parcel of land, being situated in the County of Ottawa. Htate of Michigan,!
known and described as follows, via:— Tt.o east
All orders promptlyattended to.
tjaif of the south-east quarter of the south-west
quarter of Hection numbered thirty-one.In TownAUK NT FOB
ship five north of Range fifteen west containing
twenty acres of land be the same more or less; said :
S.
A* TVT
ti
land will be sold subject to the payments to he ;
O'
la. S,
come hereafter due on said mortgage as therein
Office at M.
R. R. Depot,
set forth

I

&

A RESTAURANT AND EATING SALOON.

UI<tS 01

or T,. T*#
the

8th

CIIOBT NOTICE.

OF

Prints,

I

therefore hereby gtve.i, that said Mortgage will be
foreclosed hv a sale of the mortgaged premises,
some part of them, as mar be necessary to pav

Goods.

Gentlemen's
Underwear,

REFRESHMENTS

“HOWE"

cor.

AT

VAN DER VEEN.

rr

Ladies1

I hereby give

“GROVER

S. E.

Skirts.

£

w

“ft
n

EIGHTH

Flannels.
Repellents.
Cottonades.
Shawls,

rs

<

E.

rv'

G

too numerous to men-

BEPAIBINO k JOBBING BONE

Ladies and

L*

flj

BOOK-STORE,”

iS5S
******

£

•

o|>en for inspection at

the conditions of

Carpenters’ Tools,

Young
f-I

c

Onr advice to the Public is not to purchase any
Instrument, without investigating first Mm
PRICE nnd QUALITY of these Organs.
They are constantly kept on hand ami

Judge of Probate,

a
o

P
w
w

**

•4

HAND BY

NOW’ ON

Q
72

X

£
W
<
w

Farmers’ Implements,
And many other things

W hlrh is niorecompietein every departmentthan
ever before. They have a large line of all kinds of

O; C

r/)

Nails, etc.

tion.

'

0

Paints, Oils,

;

&

5

Etc.,

Glass, Putty,

.....

X

ffl

Beit

6TOVF.B.

Springs,

General

(i

&
0

Fumturo,

tfco

Horse Trimmings,

X

.

, -'Ik Uskh Wkstyker .vill always !,c
found ready to wait upon any of his old
frien(ls w|,() WJS|, t() ca|| Upon |(jm

from further
Thwswnnnn
it is Ordered, That
rr*.. Tuesday,
rr
Thereupon it
tlie
twenty-third day of March next, at onco’clocklnthe
AH orders will he promptly filled and
afternoon, he assigned for the hearing of said petition and that the heirs at lawof thesaiddecen-ed delivered home— free of charge.
and all other personsInterested in said estate,are
J. J. FIFIELD.
required to appear at a session of said Court, then
Holland, Mich., Feb. 12, 1875.
to be ho den at the Probate Office, in Grand Haven
in said County,and show cause, if anv there be*
w hy the prayer of the petitioner should not he
granted: And It is further ordered. That said pct|.

Default having been made tn

<M

welcome

have to

all they

£

r»

(‘*\1,0^ad deaJ®r8jn ,8u'd ar,iclcs.

estate is fully administered, and prayingthat a dav
may be appointed for the hearing and allowance of
,,‘al “ccnun.t’ “l"1 l,!a! ,he residue

& CIGARS.

and give nolice of

'j Farmers will find my

petition,duly verified, of

.'XtmWin7TSd1«cS

UQCOBS

hand a Full Aucrtttent of

Horse Nails,
Horse Shoes,

Dealers.
In additionto the above general
r
mation to the Public, I would announce
Holland.
Watches, clocks and Jewelry Repaired in the River Street,
CTATE OF MICHIGAN,COUNTY of otta- that I intend to carry on a
best manner.
: o
kj wa.-ss. At a session of the Probate Court of trade in
Holland, Mich.. December 1, 1H74.
Announce to the Puplic that they have received a
he County of Ottawa, hidden at the Probate
large and new stock'of

Probate Order.

on

COOK, PARLOR AND HEATING

new

Co.

46 HVCs.

Judge of Probate.

Hard-ware.

DRYING OF LUMBER

DOORS, SASH

-

OF

GEnSTER/AL

STEAM

SPECIALITY.

Glassware,

should not be granted: And It is further ordered,
1 hat said petitionergive notice to the persons interested in said estate,of the pendency (if said petition and the hearing thereof by causing a copy of
this order to be published In the ‘•Holland City
News” a newspaper printed ami circulated in said
County of Ottawa, for four successiveweeks previous to said day of hearing
A true copy. [AttestJ SAMUKL L. TATE,

!

Gratefully acknowledgingthe liberal patronage of Ins many friends and customers
in the past, respectfullyinvites
the attentionof 'the
Public to his

FH/Y" KILIsr

FRESH SUPPLY OF

Haven, tu said County, and show cause, if
any there be, why the prayer of the petitioner

Store

DER VEEN,

E. VAN

Most Approved Patterns;

Or Re-Sawing Done.

estate,

set*? *<\li?tltl0n <*egcr**,e,lf°r

H. JOSLIN.

Hardware

Planing, Matching,

FIR^

UP

the

Ind we are confident wc can
want

FIFIELD

J. J.
WARD

W.

1875.

In re-building our

Goods

Prices
of the County of Ottawa,holdenat the Probate
Office,in the City of Grand Haven, in said County on Friday, the Fifth day of March, In the year
one thousand eight hundred and sfventv-ilve
Present: Samuel L. Tate. Judge of Probate.
In the mater of the estate of William Brouwer,
deceased.
On reading and filing the petition,duly verified,
of Ruth Brouwer, administrator
listratorof said ..state
estate
IIa® 0l,rned
DeW Store in ,,,e
praying that she may he em
.•mpoweredand
of the City of Holland. The
to sell certain real estate, belonging
be,....*
r„„.
to said
new building lately occupied by

ilcS

Holland, Mich., Feb. 22,

!

New Firm!

Probate Order.
O

.11 .'i

Bukkuiidinj,Cor. Eighth »nd Elver 8L

New York from 1845-1857.

Established in

Wood, Lumber, Bark, Tien,
Timber, and all kinds
of

SUN.

JO,

And recommendsherself to

GUN-SMITH.

the citizens

of Holland and vicinity.

Mrs. Wykhuizen's Queen of Ointment
can be bought at the Store of J. H. KiekThe undersignedwould respectfullyannounce to Intveld, Eighth Street. Price, 25 Cents.
the public of Holland and vicinity that he has
Holland, Mich., February 25, 1875.
— — :o:~^.

opened a shop for the repairing of

*-iy

am Guns,

Sewing Machines, Etc.,

catrylngonthis business alone.atthe OLD STORF
where 1 can be found at all times, and where I will and all other repairs In that line, either of wood or
metal.
keep constantly on hand, the choicest of Salt and
I have located my shop for the present on Eighth
fYeeh Meats, and offer them at the lowest nrlccs
I expect to see all our old friends,to come nml call
urndaETs10 ,"fi briCk p,oruofYam Landkon me. when I will offer them snch bargains as will
I also deal in second hand Sewing Machines, and
Induce them ^purchase their daily rations with
parties wishing to make purchases, will do well to
me.
call and examine my stock.
HolUnd, Feb. Hi 1874. ^UBKU.TK.^
,
F. VE LEERS.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 10,
139

„

.

_

,

1974.

A New Opening.
A situation wanted by one who has been trained
from boyhood up in the Manufactureof Cheese, in
the Old Country, and understandsthoroughlyhow
Id make the celebrated " North -HoUand K'damer
Cheete. He offers his servicesto anyone desirous
to engage In the cheese business. . For further informationaddress ”P” News Office.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 29,
50.5

?875.

